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New Mexico and it has gone to' the
hj Anthony sbnnte where it has been defeated
Jottrph Apalnst Catron and the twice. On the Gth of last Juno the
Republican Party.
last bill passed tho' house and I
Duriiifr tho recess in tho demo- sent for a number of tho loading
cratic convention which was held iiizens of New Mexico to help
here on the 8th of this month, a rue gt the bill through the
number of prominent democrats
of this Territory ppolte on the isOur republican friends will tell
sues of tho day.
you that the republican party is
The firnt speaker inlrodwed was most kindly disposed to New Mex
Hon. Anthony Joseph, delegate to ico but in the democratic house
congress from this Territory. After where tho democrat? had 14S ma
of jority we passed tho bill by n vote
devoting some time to
the eonveution and the importance of 177 democrats to 3 republicans.
of the coming election to the peo That proves that the democrats in
ple of the Territory, ho paid his congress are friendly to New
respects to Maj. Morrison, whom Mexico ami are ready to tnko us
ho characterized a9 the tin piale by the hand and welcome us ino
orator of New Mexico. Ilo said the Union. This is the most libthat a few davs airo he met one of eral enabling act ever passed
the owners of the Temeicat tin through tho house. By its provi
mino which is bilunted in southern sions are donated moro thitn
California,
acres of land for the benelhe gentleman was
on his way east with a large num fit of public institutions, but when
ber of pieces of tin like this from the enabling act passed over to the
the mine, and the speaker held up senate the senate at on'ie, in order
a tiny 6trip of tin, about half an to defeat the bill, commenced to
inch wide and two or three inches cut and slash the appropriations
lone. The trentlenian said that and before the report was made
these pieces of tin were for the use tho republicans made a horizontal
of the republicans in tho east in reduction of at least
of
this campaign to show what
and
of
lands
the appropriations
great benefit the McKinley bill made an amendment to tho bill
was to producers of tin. This that the schools should be conducgenllemau informed me that they ted onlv in Eniilisli in order to
had about 400 men at work in the defeat it. I have concluded to ac
mine some four weeks since and cept it as amended ou the principle
that block tin was costing them that half a loaf is better than no
$1,200 per ton but that they could bread.
not sell it for more than t?G00 per
When I invited prominent cit
ton and the mine had beeu shut izens of New Mexico to como to
down. This is the richest tin Washington.
Mr. Catron was
mine in tho United States, carry among the republicans invited to
intr 7 per cent, of tin. If this can come.
u her. they arnvcü wo
not bo operated successfully what formed a committee ou statehood
must becomo of the Elack Uills and the republicans were to work
mines which do not carry more with the republicans in the senato
than 2l per cent of tin?
and tho democrats with democrats,
Following up tho tariíT, ho said Wo contemplated that, in order
that the production of wool is a to Fccure tho admission of New
very important industry ir. New Mexico, it was necessary to satisfy
Recent developments tho members in that body that
Mexico.
havo6hown that New Mexico will both parties had an equal chance
become a great producer of wool. in New Mexico. Ho then reviewed,
Tho census report shows that in at length, lli course of Mr.
18S0 we had twice as inuny sheep Catron while in Washington, and
as in 1CJ0 and that the production read letters from him giving the
of wool was twice as much in 1SS0 assurance that the bill would be
Made

Bpi.-akin-

Mineral anl LanJ

SURVEYOR,
tJ'Ullu

kll.VtU l
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Y, N. M.

Photographic

STUDIO
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ool is cheaper m passed in tho senate, and accused
the United States and in New Catron of duplicity m the matter,
Mexico today than it was in 1SS0. He then Btated that it would be
In 1380, according to the report necessary for tho bill, as amended,
of the United States Treasury de to pass the house nf lor it had pass
partment, there was not a single ed the senate and then asked: Do
pound of shoddy imported or man- you presumo that a democratic
ufactured in the United States. house would be overly anxious to
Now there are manufactured fi2,- - pass tho bill if Catron 6hould be
000,000 or 63,000,000 pounds of elected?
He related tlw fact that Mr
shoddy. It enters largely into the
had made a contract with
Cutron
and
goods
manufacture of woolen
authoritiesof this
penitentiary
the
consumers are purchasing slioutiy
750,000
bricks at S3
Territory
for
goods.
tho regular
per
when
thousand
lie then took up tho removal of
to others was S'O
chaugo
prices
the tariff on Bugar and asked: If
tho brick
the removal of tho duty on sugar per thousand and that
two years ago
has saved us 837,000,000 why not were delivered fully
been paid
had
not
they
and
that
wo have free wool, freo silver, free
to this dav. The solicitor of
schools and free speech? lilaine for
Territory has beéii instructed
said that tho McKinley tariff the
but has not dared to
would not secure a market for a to briiii' suit
bushel of wheat or a barrel of lo so.
large quantity of stone
pork and it has not increased the Of the
belonging to thegovenrinent.vs Inch
wages of a single working man in
is now in Mr. Catron's resideuco
the Unitod States, and he cited
Ee ho eaid that in 18S(
the Homestead labor troubles as in Santa
we had a change of adminis
when
one of. the direct results or tne
tration and Catron was not pro
,
McKinley bill.
tec ted, Col. Thomas Smith brought
Ha then reviewed his work in witnesses necessary to prove that
congress since ho had been a delthe outrage had beeu committed
egate from this Territory and and had Catron indicted for having
showed that he had secured the
purloined tho material but he has
appropriation of larga sums of never been tried and a chango o
money for the benefit of the Ter administration came and repub.
ritory as well as the uassaee of lican officials nolle prossed the
various important bille, among caso.
which were the bill for the settle- He referred to tho fact that
ment of land grants, passed March Catron had said in his epeech at
3, 1891, tho bill for the settlement
Socorro that he was to blame
of Indian depredations cluinis on lecauBO the Rio Grande was dry.
the same day and the passage of This created considerable mer
the bill for tho admission of New riment. lie reviewed Catron'
Mexico as a state. Of the bill for
course in the legislature and made
the settlement of the Indian dep- - a very strong case out against tho
redutions claims he said that the big leader of the Santa Ee rinj.
citizens of New Mexico had about
$3,000,000 in claims but had not
Saltón lake is drying up rapidly
received a single- cent. Tor 40
work has been resumed at the
and
years congress had not mudo
single appropriation for their pay salt works.
rueut Tho bill which 1 introduced was finally adopted and used as
It is estimated that tho cost
a bitsU of tho bill which was maintaining tho s.'tno 100,000 in
mates of tho various Penal insli
adopted.
1 have iH.s:ivl au fnabluii; act ttitions in this country CXCl.'Cv
three tiui'.d fur tho U'.ln.L.iuu of! $11,000,001) Miuually.
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About tl.n Tierra Ama
(J ni ni.

rilla

In tho magnificent frenzy of his
rage at the drubbing Childers gave
lim at the Joseph rr.lly at Albu
querque on oept. V, 1 nomas
'ar'ls Catron, the man of "brains
and energy" (and a few bar'ls),
tore, with his own rrd right hand,
tho veil of hypocrisy from his land- grabbing character. It came about
in this wise.
Mr. Childers, fit said rally, dis- ussed Catron's public character
and record, nt times quite severely,
under the general head of Catron- isin in New Mexico politics and
business. Among other things he
barged that Catron is a selfish ac
cumulator of large tracts of land
and property interests, but is not
a developer of tho ñame for the
general progress of the territory
or of the particular section where
his holdings are Bituate, instancing
tho Tierra Amarilla irrant. In
lis excited defense from the same
platform on the following evening
and refering to tho same t;rant,
Catron spoke, among other things,
the following: "I will state for
his information that possibly if ho
would go there and see that land
he would see at least calculation
3,000 people living on it; and every one of them living there by my
consent and my license. And
every one of them gain a livelihood
without paying mo one dollars'
compensation from it. I am sat
isfied with my copie; I am Fatis- fied with these men who are living
there; wo are living harmouiously

session of this land bravr (!u
dangers ami hardships of life'
among the savages. Immediately
after confirmation; and during the
years of lo'fiO to W3 ho gave the
heads of nil the families living on
tho grant deeds for pieces of agricultural land lyiivr along the
streams, running from 30 to lOü'
acres each and covering all the
agricultural lands within
rc;ch of economical and profiiablo'
nrigation. Thono various piece'
of land carried with them, accord-- '
ing to tho original deeds from'
Francisco Martinez, tho patentee,
the right to pastures, Water, wood,'
lumber and free and common roruls
throughout the entire graiA TlicW
people, moro than a thousand of
them, continued to live on this1
grant in contentment and peace,'
cultivating their little fanits to
supply the vegetablo part of their'
subsistence and crazinsr their'
flocks and herds among the grassy
hills of tho grant in pastoral simplicity and quiet, until T. 11. Catron appeared on tho eceno in tltri
f..-.-

seventies.
The above are record facts, and
hero are soino more record facts
which connect the above history
with the above extract in a very
important way to those cocC 'rned.
During tho latter seventies and"
early eighties Catron acquired tho
interests in this grant of tho' eight
sons of Manuel Martinez and ot
their defendants where the son:
were dead.
Ou August 17th, 1S83, he filed
his bill in chancery iu the office of
tho district eourt for this judicial
district, in this city, in a Btiit to
quiet title in this graut in himself
and ou tho next day, Aug. 18,
of Bummons in this suit

together."
This is copied verbatim from
tho report of his speech which ap
peared in his own personal organ
the New Mexican, tho only paper
in the territory attempting to pub against about 2,000 Mtrican peoish his speeches or extracts there ple, living thereou under the above
from and indeed Frost is the only related circumstances, was had by
newspaper man in New Mexico publication in the Springer Stockwho is making a real, downright, man, an English paper published
earnest fight for Catron's election. at Springer iu a diferent part of
This is, of itself, a reflection on the territory entirely and more
his candidacy. Nevertheless, op than two hundred miles away from
pearing as it did in Catron's own tho grant as the crow flies a
in a different language troin
personol organ, under the control
theirs,
in a different part of tho
of his own and only active and
territory
and across two of tho
trusted lieutenant, we must accept
main
of the Rockies, not
ranges
the above extract as a truthful re
ono
single
of which circulated
copy
port of his speech on this point
in
their
county
at thut timo.
A brief resume of some records
Catron
was
attending
court every
will make this extract iutcrestin
term
in
county
their
practicing'
to a great many people.
his profession and know a largo
In 1832 what is known as the part of thoso peoplo but made no
Tierra Amarilla grant wa9 made effort whatever to give
themr
by the authorities of tho Mexican
notice of this suit. In fact tho"
government to Manuel Martinez, conclusion
soems irresistblo that'
his eight sons aud their associates ho
tried to conceal it else ho'
who micrht desire to accompany would have
published the sumthem to take possession of and col mons in a newspaper hero
in Sanonize the laud. The grantees aud
ta Fe much nearer to the people
their associates were prevented and much more
likely to circulate
from taking immediate possession
them, and by posting uotu
:imong
of the grant by reason of ludían
ees in public places iu their midst,
hostilities, but within a few years or by serving
summons on bouio"
they did tako possession Manuel of them well
kufwn to him and
Martinez, his eight sons and their
for many of whom ho was attorney1
associate cousistiug of Bcores of
in their letral busiueos. Rut he
families. Theje hardy colonists lid
nothing Bave to conceal the
and pioneers continued to live on
suit by publication in a distant
the grant and improve the same, English paper. Even the
title of
battling with the savage Indians ho suit was as inconspicuous
as it
by whom they were Burrounded
could well have boon made. It
and irtfífering many hardships and
was against "tho unknown heir
losses from their murderous and of Munuel
Martinez, Ensebio Marthieving raids, until tho close of tinez, Sixto Martinez, and all
the Mexican war and the cession others claiming parts or interests
of all tho country, including New
in tho Tierra Amarilla grant," not
Mexico, by tho Mexican govern
mentioning the name of n siuglo
ment under tho treaty of Guadaone of those peoplo who wore w;il
lupe Hidalgo. Under that treaty
known to him as residents of the
the United States pledged recog grant and claimants ami
owiiem
nition and protection to vested of pieces of land thereon when ho
rights iu the ceded territory and first eaw the estates.
Tho suit
ako gave the inhabitants thereof was filed on Aug. 17, summon
tho privilege of electing to retain published next day and on Sept.
citizenship under the Mexican gov IT"), following, proof of publication-waernment or to become citizens
inado and on Sept. 2 just
under this government. A major- forty
das after filing the suit,
ity elected to become citizens of decree was made and
entered do-- f
the lnited States, among those so during Catron's title to bo perfect
electing were those people on the and absoluto to every pari and
Tierra Amarilla grant. This gov- parcel of the grant except about
ernment kept its faith with these 50 acres owned and cultivated by
people, and on Jene 21, lfiijO, it
bohío of tho heirs of Franeiscif
confirmed this grant lo Francisco
Martinez which ho excepted in
Martinez, one of tho tight sons of
his suit. This decree, so ijuit lly
Manuel Martinet, then deceased
and quickly procured without even
ami tho representativo or hi a reference to a master to tako
brothers and their associate
proofs as to tho truth of tho idle-- '
Francisco Martinez td.-gations of tho bill claiming titli.'
kept f.titli with the people win to nearly bOO.OO') acre, brtiMheil
hail gone up with his fa'.l.rr and
brother.! iu the tliiiti. s ttd.u pos
Cvntiiiuf'i on j'l'i rtU ihiJu
sor-vi-

ce
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that I have not made
"It
a success in my efforts in behalf
of purer methods and better men
in the recent contest in tho republican party; but in nothing was 1
worse handicapjed in that contest
than in the connection of tho edit
or of tho Advance therewith. His
senseless attacks on Silver City,
and uncalled-fo- r
slurs and insinuations in his remarks at the counn
ty convention, lost the
ticket at leat ten votes.
The remainder of the editorial
is true
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the
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TIN PLATE OUATOltS.

following piensan t things to pay,
in an open letter, alniut Mr. Catron and tho Deniing Advance, now

ALLAN H. MACDONALD.
Kim. k awt moi'imrron.
'

AM) OCTOBER.
1). F. Cirr had

I fin

? '
M iw

Inx'rtion.

tha nt. ffl-- . In Silver CKy, N. M.,m
n..cwinl- - l.ifc nmiur.

anti-Catro-

very reasonable price indeed. The
ff t thnt tbo taxpayers of
It is a well known fact that tin
Territory
havo paid for the
'the
plato orators generally do not
and
has tho benefit.
brick
Catron
havo enviablo reputations when
is
nothing
There
like
having an
it comes to speaking tho truth.
accommodating
public
pay
for tho
New Mexico's tin plato orator
in
ono's
material
building.
was here last week and mado a
record from which ho cannot get
LIVELY HQLIKSIIXG.
away. In tho presence of fully
largo
audience at Morrill hall
The
two hundred people at Morrill
Saturday
uight, which had gathered
Hall last Tuesday evening Major to hear the big guns of the doinocratio
Morrison, tho tin plate orator of party address tho propio on the issues
New Mexico, in endeavoring to of the day , ero startled by Mr. Fall,
ho stated In eubetance that Mr. Anbelittlo the work of Delégalo Jotold him ou tho platform of Hin
Cieta
seph in tho houso of representacón "That while ho, (Ancheta) could
tives said: "Thia statehood bill he
not provo it, that ho was satisfied in
didn't introduce. Washington in- bis own mind that Mr. Catron was at
troduced it into the house." He thu bottom of the attempt which was
then wont on in a burst of elo- made to assassinato him in Santa Fo,
quence which fell upon tho audi-en- c about two years ago."
Ancheta lias sinco replied to
like the explosion of a docay-e- d Mr.statement
in his various speeches
this
egg, to explain how proud we at Central and Pinos Altos in substance
ought to bo to have tho bill for says thai he had no conversation with
the admission of New Mexico in- Mr. Fall at Hincón. Mr. Ancheta
came out of tho dining room as Mr.
troduced by a man named
Fall entered it, and merely shook
hands with Lini as he sat down to the
The official records show the tablo. In regard to these stories of
tho shooting, Mr. Ancheta further
following:
states that for several months past
"Fifty second congress, first prominent democrats havo at differ
80Rsion.
In the ent times ihfftrméd hiui that they had
H. 1. 7130.
houso of representatives. March positive proof that Mr. Catron was at
11, 1802. llefered to tho commit-te- o the bottom of tho attempt on his life.
Ho
to them that wbec tho
on tho Territories and ordered proofbnd replied
was forthcoming that he weuld
to bo printed. Mr. Joseph intro- havo Mr. Catron arrested, but up to
duced the following bill: A bill tho present timo not tlio slightest evito enable the people of New Mex- dence had been given him, and thnt
ico to form a constitution and state in his opinion these statements had
made with tho hopo of securing
government, and to be admitted been
his support for Mr. Joseph.
into the union on an equal footing
with tho original states."
Such denials as tho above are
Maj. Morrison stated that when
worso than useless. Mr. Ancheta
the bill was up for passago Mr.
ias made substantially the samo
Joseph did not raise his voice in statement that he mado to Mr.
support of it. Tho bill was passed Fall at different times and in diff
on Monday, Juno 6, 18'J2. Tho erent places and not only can it
Congressional Record, tho official be proved that he made tho state
publication of tho proceedings of ment to Mir. Fall but tho affidavits
congress, of Tuesday, Juno 7, 1892 of some of tho best citizens of this
page C580, showa that ho did raise
city that ho made substantially
his voice in the house of represen tho same statement in their pres
tatives at tho time the bill was ence can and will be obtained if
under final consideration and but either Mr. Ancheta or tho Enter
few minuteB previous to its pas prise want tho proof.
sage in support of the bill. Maj.
Morrison may bo rightabout these
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Flour Hay and Orala by Wholesale mid Iietnil
0
M
nil'. VER. niTY

I

FLOUR.

"An Onnr of Pretcntlvels Worth
Ttio

6u:lr

sppnvirh of rlintf.r.i anil tlio rimiL- -r
tliriatciili.ii thl It mi.v l..ii n.
In
tins iimiitry ami i.rrt.aMy rv,i. li tin..hl.iinr.
siitl.m,
Invents llif. irikiMlity Willi mure HuhMtiintml
('owl than a siiinv llmv In koep the ilri'a.1
IriHii our liivi-iNation u
t'n mil"
liipition I'cfiirw the Aniriiian
i
It In nl
lliiHiiUni.('
li) in that it ,h l.arivd fi mil
Kieat
l!it cast, lint of tiiiin Inip.ii liiui-- that it.
harp-i- l (roiii our own IiohIit.
H11 most linmr-tan- t
with every innn who ha
limiifl
In how to liar H from that home.
K.veijr iiuiii
nhoulil nop that the preinlnes on ulih'li hln
family liven In llioroiiirlily lenovatvil ami
for rlmlera inven up to he a
tlln.
eae, mid Ihe man v ho ulven optiortiinilvfrin
for the
i;.'riiin lo hurrow there u'nl multiply in or Bronml
inn home, noes mat the peril of nnt only hi
nclfRiiil faintly, lull of Ihe thonxninln nro'iml
linn.
ttie work shoiilil not Mnn with the
tlotlse anil liremlnen. Kverv man nhoulil ee that
Mn iiliv.nlcTii nvntem nnd that ol every inemher of
hln Ikhi-- IioIiI In thoroughly pnrp il of all Im- pnriiirn aim K. imnot iiioenm. I lie earelen
tii'nn oi one pernoit may M ini a peoutxe upon
the entire coininiinltv. llow nnall the risk ln
ivdnreil to the minimum? Certainly by that
w li
will most. thoriMirhty piirne the nvnteS
of disease fernin and put It In Ho- nioi iIioimim Ii
workln
order. Wlmt will do this? Those
who know from artnal eiierlciiee nay ttieru In
tmt one true miner, viz: "I r. Klnc's Hoval
Oermeienr." We attempt no deiw-i- t
Sotaran
vie know (iermeliier lian never lieen tried on
cholera, lint II has enred every kindred disease
nnd In the undisputed eonnerer of oil yrm
di m
and lliose who knoiv iln record honest
ly lielleve that II will both prevent and cine
ill-:-
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space in tho Advance was devoted
to "crawfishing" and grovelling in
tho dust before the great fetich of
CHAS. KAIuaHKISH, rfopritior.
J
the republican party of Now Mex.11
ico Tliomas 13. Catron.
No
KATIOML DEMOCRATIC TICKET
more pitiable subject of abject
abnegation and submission has
ever been publicly exhibited to
Knr
Thorou hly OirrJi a u led
CITY, N. M.
the people of Now Mexico.
GROVHR CLIiVELAND,
cholera.
here linn been several timiaiu en In
whlcli children were h it by prominent nnvsiFor my part, 1 shall never strike
OF NEW YoKK.
clans to die with cholera Infantum and a few
doscn of Oermetcitr cured them. Older ueoplu
my colors and consent to bo hangV'or Vice t'remili-ntwon uie most Hiiinnorn nowei omeanen navo nail
ed beneath the hind axlo of the
Himilar exoerlencen. anil Oermctner'n uiioarHl J. II. MAT11KWS.
R. L. BLACK.
A. E. SThVENSOX,
In prevenllnir and onrinir diseases
lclcd
as
gang wagon for a
of this character warrants the position taken
OF ILLINOIS.
&
above mid apiienl to every man to bcnln Its une
the editor of the Advance has
at once, (iciins arc ndouMedly thu cause of
done.
EILVER CITY. N. M BOX 270.
I test my
neatly nil of our diseases,
the
L'ertnn and the disea.no cannot exist. It In the
TERRITOUIAL TICKET.
I have made a fight against lioss
result of fifteen years study of a reeular doctor
1
Is Hie best endorsed medicine Iu the woild.
and
believe it
and gang rulo because
ron
to comjkks.s,
rice f .00 ier bottle, l or stile bv
is ruining tho republican party of
W. ('. IVlHTKItKlKI K.
ANTHONY JOSF.ni.
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
Royal (ieriiiatuer Co., San Francisco, t al. 47U
New Mexico, and, by the retention
of iniquitous laws on the statute
Crncible Asuays made by the Most Keliablo Method,
Jiotlco.
LEUlSL.lTltE TICKET.
lxoks inflicting great injury upon
Tr.iintTonv or N'trw torxico,
roa NKÜATOR.
the people of the Territory. I
i Ol'N TV Or tiKANT.
OiUce Main Street, Adjoining Tromont Houso.
WHOM IT MAY CONCEKN: end espec-.rp) tally
propose to continuo that light unA. U. FA I J
to all nersons who are or may become
In the estate of FA III K llltVbON,
Interest..
til the boss, the Santa Fo gang
E. L. HALL-FO- B
di
ased, lale of the County of O rant. Iu the
and tho federal ring havo loosenKr.PHKMKNTATIVB.
'territory of New Mexico:
W horcas, the hist
and Tentnnient of
ed their grip upon the party, and
P. li. LADY.
carle lliyson, decerned, has lieili tiled III
withornee
coercion,
Clerk,
people
of
Ihe
without
the
for nrobate.
I'robale
the
F.
STOVALL.
Til, T'AMO, TKXAH,
It
i .at tire hereby cited to apiie-tbefore a I'robale
out bribery, without intimidation,
nrt. to tie holiten at Sliver Citv. N. M.. on the
lent it ll.LV of N'nveiiilier. 1kiii file tin.e net liv IS THE BEST ZEPT HOTEL I2T THE SOUTHWEST
and without fear of any man, will
the said Court for the pinbatiiiK of mini hint Will
fOl'.MV TICKET.
reof
the
be heard in tho councils
aim ichuitncui 01 r arle hrvson. ileeeased.
Itncss
ti. llolnion, .Indue of
r. iK iiiikkikk.
publican party and vicious laws
Hald Court, tl'ls üítli day ol Si'- JAMES N. LTÍON.
b.j
rooms.)
(Uot and Cold Water in
winner,
books.
wipedoff
statute
tho
li.
are
E. M. toL.NU, I'roliute Clerk.
I am glad that the Territorial
40.
The Water used on our tables is from the Lanokia Mesa, nnd Lb
fun HKOHATR CI.KItK.
EDGAR M. YOITMj.
republican convention was held in
absolutely pure.
Notice.
peoSilver
City.
our
Heretofore
For AiHiisim.
TKitrtiToiiY ck Nk.w Mkxico,
ple have known nothing of gang
UIUJCTIT US iiKAMT,
GEORGE V. MILES.
HATES $2.50 TO $1.50 PER DAT.
III the lilstriet Court of said County:
by
but
except
hearsay;
methods
fob PBonATt jriMia.
JAgUll'H,
AUCK
CLJIDDE DUJíJíIJitS. Proprietor
in that convention they witnessed
lii Chancery.
vh.
LOUIS I. MARSHALL
V.'IU.AUO
AQriTH.
inside workings, and they are
the
said defendant. VI I.I.ARI .IAO.UITH.tn
or minxxji.
fob
rphehereby
now as an open lsok before them.
notilli d that a soil In chancery lias
X
MISS KATE THOMPSON.
against hun In the District
been
commenced
The most interesting event was
Court for the County of Orant. Territory of New
FOB
BVr.VOIl.
old man Vigil's story of his
Mcnii o, nv said tniiiniainuni, ALU l'. ,i auui
Carries tha Largctt Stock of
praytiu; for a decree of divorce a cincnio malrt- OEOKUE It UROWX.
idiiapping and the attempt to
iiiomi, ou the erottii'l ol aiianimnim nt. and neir.
leet on the part of the liiuliaml lo support the
FOR THKAM'Kril.
bribe him. The audience, incluw lie.
JOHN W. FLEMING.
That unless vou enter your appearance in
ding the ladies, believed the simMedicines,
Stationery
Patent
Books,
Toilet
Articles,
said suit on or before the tlrst day of the uext
ple story of the honest old nativo
AN AMSWEU THAT KILLS.
November term of sabl Court, commciiciiiK on
and Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.
for roKoNrit.
wo
to
matters
prefer
take
the
but
the 14th day of November, lici, decree put con'
Taos,
from
even nihilist Catron's
JAMES i I. TRACY.
usao therein vriil ho rendered a'.'.unst vou.
Congressional
llecord aud tho A prominent democrat who was once- a
A. I.. C!ll:IVlY.
denial that he had offered him $50
FOR mMMIHKinNKH.
in matte rB iiubltahor of tho Sentinel, und now in- - c. u. uri.t Clerk and 'clister In Chancery.
houso
bribe.
as
a
of
the
records
HAVLOIC SHANNON.
40 It.
Solicitor for Complainant.
I have good reason for baliev- - of this kind.
in Cook's Peuk minen, from
S. S. liRANNIN.
of
illustri
the
because
one
iug it,
U. E. MiDAXIEL.
The tin plate orator also stated wl icli liu is receiving a princely revenue
ous gentlemen who go to play
ac'.snowk Jkcb that in tito duly on Mex
SALGONH)
second fiddle to Mr. Catron at that Mr. Joseph said that 300,000 ici.n lend ores the. benefit of a protective
mí
"The democracy ih the ap Minneapolis told me two weeks 000 pounds of shoddy were used tariff is ddiuon .Irutod. Enterprise.
before tho convention that if he annually iu this country. AVhat
400
Paso
Street,
rBOACUIXO HTIiUOGLK BHOCLD 1'ItE
El
Paso,
Texas.
El
Knowiug that description could
( Catron ) had not delegates enough
Web: in'' Props.
Abbott
Mr. Joseph did say was that there fit butov.o man, a Headlight report
BENT A SOLID FHONT TO THE COM- f nun tho
north to control the con
GlHiS,'
HARNESS,
SADDLES,
PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
AND
MON enemy. Loyalty to c.u;rLN U. vention ho would buy them.
And were 02,000,000 or 03,000,000 er interviewed S. LI. Ashentclter, Centhal,
New Mexico.
All Kinds of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch Supplies.
I believe the gentleman knows pounds of shoddy manufactured iu Ft-.- with a view to ascertaining
DEMOCRATIC I'MNC'trLKS AND
LAnoKM-- r
this country. "Wo are inclined to his real opinion as to the tariff
NOMINATED CANDIDATES IS Mr. Catron better than 1 do.
Our
leather (;oo! are made expressly for the Frontier and are unsurpassed, and we cannot b
Choice Wines,
Because such a man was success be charitable toward the tin plate
THE BITItEME DCTY OF THE JIOl'B."
'ue: tc:i in Low I'rlei n. SPECIAL AÍTCNTI0N GIVEN M41L ORDCrtS
Mr.
lead.
Asheufelter
says:
upon
jf
any
ful by such means, should
Liquors and
orator of New Mexico, even if ho
D. 13.
man whose acts are controlled by
bo
upon
true
that
this
tariff
it
"If
MCG
oí Jus conscience is an imported gentleman and says
the promptin-'A large quantity of stone, tret down into the miro and apolo
CIuTd Hoom.
'airlv." but 237,000,000 is not lead has increased its price, there
Private
FLáGLEB BEDOCTiOH lQDK?
bought mxl paid for by tho gov- gize for contending for the right? quite so close to the truth as tin can bo no question that I derive
T71
Mr. Editor, 1 shall not bo a can plate orators usually get and he direct benefit from tho law; but
ernment of tho United States, is in
j
Tho pleasautest place in Central
Mr. Ciitron'a rcsidenco at Santa didate for any office on the Ad ought to come down a few hun in face of that fact, I havo no
in characterizing tho haw as in which to spend un evening.
Fo. Mr. Catron duro not deny it vance ticket, or Silver City ticket
nor upon auy other ticket except dred just to mako it appear more an unjust one. AVhat right has tho Ileadquartcrs for tho "Boys in
Is now ready to sample and conMAKER AND 11EPAIKER.
buthe blames tho contractors jih upon the call of tho people of tho plausible. Some people might
to
take
by
the throat Blue."
in the cane of tho 750,000 brick. County. 1 am not a republican think he is straining tho truth a government
tract for the delivery and purchase
Silver City, N. M.
my neighbor who wishes to paint
for oihco nor revenue. Just now point or two.
Mr. Catron is a thrifty man.
of orea carrying gold, silver and
the fnshiouable fad among tho ro
The Major sawed the air most his houso, and tell him he must
"yAll work warranted. Orders by
The Enterprise says when it publican loaders (of tho Catron magnificently with his shapely pay tribute to me before he can
copper. A circular of information
U)uil promptly uttended to.
comes to making laws Dr. Stovall trancr) in tins County is to "jump hands while
what right has
painting;
do
that
fairy
tales
spun
he
to Carr." It is true perhaps
will be mailed to all applicants
id not in L
'e quito agree with on
that I have a very small following, in a voice varying from a series o the goveramtut to raise the price
the Enterprise, but ho will bo in but it is amply sufficient to defeat gurgling gutteials to the shril of a commodity like lead and add to
who havo marketable ores to disit after tho last Monday in Decem- any republican candidate for office clarion notes of a bantam cock. the expunges of every consumer
Open Day and Night.
Dealer In
pose of. Address
ber A. D. lS'Jl After tho election in this County whom my mend He said Joseph had told awfu in the country, in order that I
fit
am
myself
to
seo
and
opixise;
D. P. Carr can resumo writing
hours,
at
all
Meats
Good
benefit?'
have
the
may
GROCERIES AND
PROVISIONS.
it may bo well to take this into yarns about him and in denial of
letters for publication.
W. GEO. WAHIUG, Hgi.,
"There is another phase to this
one of the allegations, he rolle
consideration.'
in
Vegetables
Meats,
season,
Fish,
Mr.
added
business,"
Ashenfelter.
Silver City, N. M.
Two üoorj (rom l'ostonic, on Broadway.
Terry II. Lady will huve an Last week, in Morrill Hall, m his eyeB heavenward and fcaid "Tho Enterprise pretends to bo
always supplied.
audi
sized
Wil
a
before
Cod
fair
city,
true."
that
"Fefore
isn't
this
easy victory over Frank J. "Wright,
producer, BuIIaid Street. : : SHrcr City, H. U. Lite Poultry, f'anch Ejys, But
the friend of tho
Mr. Wright is a harmless sort of ence, Mr. Carr made n speech am' he declne "Eefore God" that the
J. H. WALLACE & CO.,
Georgetown.
for
of
example,
aB,
ter und Home rod uve
assertions of tho Congressiona
fellow who would be entirely out this is a part of what ho said:
"The republican party ha chosen an Record aro not true, or will ho ac Tho higher tho price of lead, tho
of all h inds.
Wholaiali and Retail
of
of placo in the hurry and
proGeorgetown
silver
tho
more
its stttmltml hen re r llie afiles t iniin with
provari
nwlcdge
that
he
has
a legislative session. Tho voters in tliu tiiMiii.ls of the territory. Tliu
ducer is compelled to pay for tho
Tabla Delicacies Always on Hand.
of tho district will allow him to great ability, tho energy anl forro o cated?
s
of his oro. It bears the
treatment
remain at homo to attend to his Thomas 11. Catron art; universally con
f
NEW
The democrats of New Mexico same relationship as fuel. Tho lead
reileil by politic-i- t friends ami foes
law practico.
Ho in the choice of tho republican havo a better opportunity to se ores aro used as fluxes for these
AND
1
We publish tho records of An- pnrty. Ho was not my eho'ce.
STAPLE AK3 FANCY GROCERIES,
cure the legislature thnn they havo dry ores, and tho higher the price
of
beeu
Iihvo
a
ik'terniiiuil
opouelit
15.
Catof lead the more itcosts thesmelter
thony Joseph and Thomas
not
before
ouidit
and
it
over
had
FRESH BUTTER AND EGGS
ron siilo by sido today. Km uno of Mr. Catron within tho party. I have to yo unimproved.
Democratic to reduce the dry oro and the more
CAKES AND CQKFECT13 ÍERY.
atiacVcd his record as a legislator,
tho republican papers in the Ter- tlio prun of tho territory over my control of tho legislature is of par tho dry ore producer has to pay.
Hors;nhio'.!itf und ell kinds of
ritory euy that Joseph has done uaiuo, and I believe that I was right amount imiiortance. Upon tho tVs u practical proof of this, let the
blackHiiilth Work.
Corner l Buliard and Yanklt Stritta,
say of 100 ounco Hromlway Illacksinllli Simp, opMiilt.01il Man
nothing for New Mexico since he iu duiug so. Ho has minimi result may depend tho political
Corral.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEX.
has been in congress. Tho intel- great wealth and attained a luailiiig complexion of tho futuro stato of ore, figuro on tho dillertnco to
N.
M.
CITY
SILVER
when
ligent voter can decide for himself. commanding posiiiou turning nu n, am New Mexico.
cost
of
of
reduction,
tho
him
being auihUioU I believe that hu will
0.
VERA,
nt
lead
is
$3.(5, and when lead is
tl:
of
iu
tho eongresi
erf e th people
W. H. Frager. tho republican United
Dill
McKinloy
tho
at
If
States with all the zeal which
Catuon has come and gone. He
n has. characterized
candidate who is running in
his pursuit
the value of lead, it
enhances
Dealers in Staple and Fancy
away
might
better have remained
GLASSWARE.
to A. 1). FhII, has decided wealth. Ho can afford to do ho
tax
additional
an
imposes
thereby
object
if
his
County
1 believe thu people of fromOraut
and
am
uot
Lubricating and Coal Oil
not to como Grant County during
on the producer."
Mexico are uot afraid to trus incoming hero was to sucuro votes
a specialty.
the campaign. He realizes that Now
for him-jeland party. Ilia speechhim In congrusi."
- - NEW MEXICO
CITY",
SILVER
it would boa nseless expenditure "Mf. Chairman, I am willing to go ou es were like thoso of a lawyer deThe latest argument in favor of
of time and money. Mr. Fall will reoord at favoring tho election of Mr. fending ft criminal and were far tho election of Catron to congress
AOKNT3 KOR
LTarry W. Lucas,
Imj remembered as the man who Catron, staking my political future on
from being satisfactory to the is that republicans want to get
fe Towder
lespunsibility
Dynamite
accepting
Tho
the
act,
the
Judson
fought so earnestly for a normal
him out of the way cf tho legislaNOTARY PUBLIC,
voters of this county.
Co., and A estern Fuse &
fcchool in this city and he can le and kbhlir.g the cotihrimnct. Theio
ture. This is just as thin as tho
Olllice in PoHtofliue Building,
Explosive Co., San
are times wlien men should sink indifarelied upon to do good w ork again. vidual preference! to advance tho
in
arguments
advanced
other
N. M.
Francisco.
SILVER CITY,
The republican candidate for
prosperity and welfare of the people. delegato to congress from thi vor of lik 'election.
CATRON is ene of the most inThe voter of Grant county, b:ning
.
sr .'
wv
i
his
.tensely egotistical men in the Terfor stutehood, will riot bo true to Territory did not deny, in
ti I KUIIr.ll I
Durktx)
doing
nomo
is
Ij
nd
Siiporvitjor
IIIU
Dealer In
ritory, lie says ho believes in themselves and their test interest if stioech hero lust Tuesday evening,
aanMllf
very good work on Muin Btnet in tiiis
UULLAKD
STREET,
: F!?ES
CICAHS
TG3ACC3
going in as captain and not ns a they do uot vuto for Thomas li. Catron that 730,000 brick from the peni city. Tlio ruiiiir nmd no fur have Loen
:
Jul Door Koutli of
bullUliiR.
ANO
totitiary brick yard wore iu his of tlio inimt suLutiuitiul tliarajtor and We
private. He imagines that if he f.r delegate In congress.
Hulit mitt nt light irl.
tin'
FONG GEM Prop.
BMOKEKS' AUTICLES.
liu nnltl
tlm
uitf nxliiirl
new bhx k at Kanta Fo, and ho ad- will, in (ill probability, withstand tbo Itttian tlio itHtitlH.
bhould Is) fleeted he could take
of wiiicli
tlioiili lltn
KeiKíÍ
Silver City,
In
Iuio
tliry miu niiule ol liulit vtii'ifty.
imimif
command of th euato and house
F. L. II ALL is the only candidate mitted that they were not paid for Hoods for ninny year.
hIiIo Ui oilur an arlirlu tliiil In
liiivti
lii
y,
iinttllly
llniitli
mill
CUISINE.
ilnt i.f iImi.iIiiIii
i.au to EXCELLENT
nod have the president for a valet. running for the council from this but shirked tho re.sjKnsibility on
in.tli-oiitliiin ami
Hit
uiti
O. O 1 UNMAN,
stiuill.
either ticket. His
tho contractor. Catron mado tho Coliuubim day will I culubratud in a Hit- iiiailn of iiilll(liut tliry .;uve U
lie u büd y in need of a ttout Loop county on
OyiUri Orx CiiU.
a Httiiitf uniiinor iu KiNor City. AfUir
ia Numii lluy iii'iinl, of I .as
1(1I
acy in the inyrkt't, at nil liour ot
Kcrv
contract lor the brick with tho thu linif
f r Lid swt'lliiig head aiid the den. ('nn
iMiiit r (M retiU)
tiielHriit) luiir. ):
Mr. Jlbll is a man who
us.
riiiHini, nn tho iiIkmiI Kionndrt,
Ut Older,
niitine, ImnI:,
tho
G.
at
Itnali, fiMk-- i líIJÍt
half
authorities
penitentiary
Oi iiits of New Mélico will put oi.e will
nt I 'M, tl.o (ii lnxils will luuri li lo Morrill
work in
interest of lux- r
tOftllW (ioilihift
It'V
Jilrlul
ill , (lyt.ri!i f tho district and ho will regular price, thit ia to suy, i'J 11. ill. vtljer tlicitt will bo ni ii. n,pi tute
iMi i. xt month widely htLm&ijr vlvuu. i li)
llvitit
win'.
THE LEAD1MQ CLOTHIER.
SILVliH CITY, NEW MfcXlCOlie tlccU;d.
jier thousand which sec in a to bo a Icxcrciw.
j.i. vtr bo able to it nou.
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Regialor next Saturday if you hare
not already dono bo.
The telegraphers on the entire Santa
Fe system went out on a strike
The democrat of Tinos A l toa will
give a grand democratic ball on Saturday
evening, October 29th.

Personal.
avajes; men ineir momm, the Mexy
luiinliart has .opened a saloon nt caim, and last of all iim own people; thn.
all would lie supplied abundantly, and
Hincón.
should any of the vruncr buc ks inlro- Charles P. Kwcrans tins cone to uco fire water during
the festival, they
Huston.
ere to be fcuiply lurked up until the
Win. Stephens was down from Pinos rejoicings were over.
Altos last Sunday,
Every one helped themselves to whal- J. C. Berry was over fro'.n Georgetown
they wished with quiet dignity
here was no cupidity and no appropriat
last week.
Mrs. Rood left for California on a ion of ni ire than satisfied their actual
ante, and after all had partakon of
visit Inst Sunday.
generous repast, the young bucks at
Albert Lindauer, one of ittming's live
in every coneeivnble odnIuiha, con
tired
merchants, was in the city last week.
ueted their paW,neni into the space al
Mrs. Thomas S. Heilin went cast on
loted for dancing. The Vtnrica was a lit
a visit last Wednesday.
tie beyond the powers of a novice to de- Dr. Kimball, of Georgetown, paid
ribe, but the silent, swaying figuran,
Silver City a visit last week.
ilh their copper-hnefaces lit up by
Judgo McBride, manager of the Man the lurid light of the wood tires, under
gas Mining Uompany will return to the silvery rays of a full moon, and keep
ing time with solemn measured step to
Texas next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Porterflold, parents of the cadence of the strange musió,! rep
witches' dance
W. C. and M. W. rortorfleld are hore resented a veritable
he long black tiair humming in profu
from Illinois on a visit.
on over their shoulders and down their
Miss Jo. Warren is on her way back
backs, secured in place around their
and will arrive bore next Thursday. She ead by a fillet of scarlet ribbon, the
haa been in the east for several months.
usky faces, sparkling back eyes, gaudy

TiRual.

Israel King, assignee of Charles II. and
There will be convocation of Silver Mary L. Dane, went to the Vermejo
even ranch last week with the appraisers of
City Chapter U. A. M.

A new time table will go into effect on
the Atchison, Topeka tind Santa Fe in
about three weeks. It is thought that
the time of trains will not be mater ially

changed here.
The prospecta were good fof a heavy
crop of potatoes in the Mimbres val
ley this season but potato blight appear
ed and there is only about naif a crop,
The crop in the Mesilla valley is small.
A 'quantity of books and papers be
longing to the defunct banking firm of
Meredith St Ailman was removed from
the buildiDg formerly occupied by them
yesterday.
Owing to the absence of her mother
Mrs. Morrill has resigned the position
which she bas so ably tilled as organist
of the Episcopal church here. Mrs.
Davenport will take charge of the oboir
next month.
Cattle are already dying on the ranges
and the losses this winter will probably
be heavier than has ever been known in
this county before. The grasa is literally dried up on the ranges and there ia
nothing for stock to subsist on but
brush. The situation is very serious.

It is said that the

Pirn

r

the estate.
Louis I. Marshall, democratic candi
date for probate judge of this oounty, is
in the city.
Rev. Llwyd, cousin of the Episcopal
minister in this place, arrived nero last
Sunday. He will go to Doming next
Sunday to take charge of the Episcopal
church there and will be assisted by A
R. Llwyd of thia city.
Quinby Vance, receiver of the U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces, returned
from New York recently. While East
he had his eyes examined. Ho is blind
in his left eye and the eminent occulists
who examined his eyes stated that in
ewe he became totally blind thoy would
attempt a delicate operation to restore
his eight
The Southern Pacifio Company has
made a very low rate for cattle shipments
in train load lots from Lordsburg to
California and Nevada points. J. W.
Fleming, of this city, hns a copy of the
rates to different points and the names
of a number of owners of pasture lands
in California and Novado. The names
and addresses may bo hail on application
to Mr. Fleming.
Most of the voters of this precinct
Lave been registered. There are only
two days more on which the board of
registration will sit and they are October
22nd and 28th. If you are not register
ed you cannot vote.
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caseins exquisitely embroidered with
beads of every color in well executed do
signs of flowers, birds and animals.
Thoy are adepts in the manipulation of
dyee and are clever designers. Thoir
blankets may represent all the colors of
the rainbow, but the artistic patterns
and harmonious blending and combina
tion of all these colors, relieve the eye
and soften the eitect. The principal or
nanionts, in the jewelry line, were silver
buttons and bracelets, and necklaces of
turquoise and shell beads.
Few of the faces came up to the stand
ard of an American's ideal of beauty
but their bodies are well proportioned
and they have a lighter complexion than
many other tribes. One girl of 18 years
or so was an exception to the rulo. Tall,
willowy, and built all over like a race
horse, with a pleasant expression and
good features, she looked as if she would
make a splendid woman under the civili
zing influence of an eastern seminary
yet. Quien sabet Perhaps she appeared
at her beet as we first saw her in her
picturesque costume at an Indinn tra
der's store, and again at the Nutria races,
riding man fashion, aa all the women do,
on a prancing cay use which She handled
with a bit of nativo manufacture, that
vould have burst wide opon the jaw of
rhinoceros. The music and dancing
become monotonous, o we hunted a Eoft
place on tho bosom of mother earth,
rolled up in onr blankets, with the ghost
like dance in view and in full swing.
A few hours sleep in the opon air, in
the wonderfully invigorating climate of
Now Mexico, soon recuperates the tired
system. When we awoke, daylight was
ou tho verge of breuking, and the silent,
shadowy forms, silhouetted against the
gray vky were still moving in a dreamy
auhiou through the mazy dance. The
moment the first rays of the sun glinted
over this group of flroworshipiasrs, the
master of the cremouio proclaimed the
festival over. The music ceased, and
the crowd vanished like morr.tng mist
on a mountain suio.
We tried n mutton
chop, mounted our bronchos, and struck
through the pathless timber for the
Mormon village cf Ramah
Caldeií Wooddank.
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JOSEPH'S RECORD.
Bills Passed
WU

by II I in in

CATRON'S RECORD.

the Congress For the General (iood of the People

Seven Year'

Service,

Appropriation for federal
building nt Santa Fe.
I 100,000
Appropriation for repairs or
10,000
the Governor's Palace.
Appropriation for Indian
33,000
School at Santa Fe,
Appropriation for extension
10,000
to'iame (.in 16&1),
Appropriation for rsational
15,000
Cemetery at Santa Fo.
Bill creating theotlicoof Su
eulperintendent of same at a
ary per annum of .
"0
Appropriation for the en
largement of Fort Marey
100,000
agreed ujion in the House
00,000
Bill Tor Capitol furniture
Appropriation for Indian
25,000
School at Albuquerque.
Appropriation for enlarge
12,000
ment of same (in 1S'J2).
Appropriation for Survey o:
7,000
Private Land Claim.
Appropriation for Survey of.
Rio Grande Rdvur from Eiubu- '
25,000
do to El Paso,
Bill for Settlement of Indian
Depredation Claims commit
ted in New Mexico, providing
for navmnnt to our citizens, aa
they prove up their claims, of 3,000,000
Appropriation for payment
of such claims ulror.dy provod
200,000
up and allowed.
Bill for reduction of the Na
vajo Indian Reservation throw
ing open the mineral lands
thereon to the prospector and
DMA.'
miner.
Bill for same for Mescnloro
5,000
Indian Reservation.
Bill for the establishment of
College
Agricultural
and
the
securing tho annual govern
or
lj,0C0
ment appropriation
(4(1 private pen
t
sion bills for old soldiers or dependent relatives, carrying an
100,000
average of about 32,000 each.
About 1,200 pension casca
made special befóte tho Pen
sion Bureau through Joseph's
personal solicitation; currying
in payments already made lor
back pensions and annual allowances in cases already ad
100,000
judicated over.
Appropriation tor renting
quarters for the next Legisla
2,500
ture.
E.ST" This shows Mr. Josoph'a services
in congress to have been worth to the
people of New Mexico, in actual cash
appropriations and payments, the aver
age sum of about cloO.000 per year dur
ing his seven years service, and m payments yet to lie made under the legisla
tion procured through his persistent and
unfaltering enorts an average sum of
about ÍKKJ.OOO per year a total cash in
come to the people from his services of
about $050,000 per annum which he ex
pects to increase at least f 100.000 per
year through the pending legislation.
But this is by no means all is 'mere
ly the actual cash valuation of his ser
vices, llead on.
A bill creating the United Stutes
i
Private Land Court.
A bill amending the U. S. Private
Land Court Act.
A bill for another additional Judicial
District in 18S.
A bill for anothor additional Judicial
District in 1800.
A bill for all. S. Land Olllce at Clay
ton in
A bill for a U. S. Land Office at Ros
ortv-seve-

'lO-l-

A reported outbreak of cholera st 1fe1r
metía, N. J., created much exeiterpenl in
that viiinity. Investigation showed that
the disease n not cholera but B violent
dysentery which is almost ss severe ami
dangerous as chon . a. Mr, Waller Wilbird
a prominent merchant of Jameslmrtr,
two miles from Helmetta, says (!hri(i,
lierlain'a Coin;, Cholera and l)mnho
lj'3, and with her husband, ehortly Hemedy has given great Rut isf action in
the most severe canea of dyaenterry. It
after, removed to Lotio Mountain, which is
certainly one of the be-- t thin.'rü ever
haa since been their homo. Mrs. Bisby made. For sa'o by W. C.
lot tcr íkld
was a victim of that dread destroyer, Drugint
consumption, and was a long and paTea Don't Hi t Vi hat lou Wain ,
tient BUtTerer. From early womanhood
expect to buy Dr. Pierce 'a fetniino
if
you
was
site
a consistent and true Christian
medicines al
han the rrguh-- p'i-through life, a nemf er of tho Methodist Von can buy
counterfeits, imitations, 0i
Episcopal Church, arid in tho end found lutions and sutislitutes, from unen'
dealers, at what are ciOIihI "cui
peace in her faith. She was a devoted,
but tho genuine guarantee
faithful wife, a kind, loving mother, a
medicines cost moro and nro worth more,
generous neighbor a true womau. Her
you
do get the genuine, they're the
If
remains were consigned to the earth, cheniest medicines you tan buy, for
beside the grave of her mother, at Lone they re guaranteed in every cai9 to b n
Mountain, on Saturday last, Rev. L. tit or cure, or you have jour money
back.
Starr Smith preaching the funeral ser
Hut yon won't get the genuine, exivj
mon, unj alargo number of friends and through druggists regularly authorized
as agents, and nt those uniform mid long r
neighbors nttending.
established prices:
A bereaved husband and two son
Dr. lieree's Golden Medical Dionver
George, aged 17 years, and Robert, 13 (tho remedy for nil diseases arising fi
years aro left to mourn tVó greatest a torpid liver, or impure biixxlj
Í1 per bottle
loss known in life, that of wife and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription (the"
mother.
remedy for woman's weaknesses and d Mr. Bisby and rons desire to bo re- rangenienls)
(1.00 pir 141!.
turn thanks to all whose kindly care
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets (Ilia
r via;
25 cents
eased the pain of the final suffering of little Liver Pills),
'
Dr. Suge'a Catarrh Remedy,
the departed one and attended tho fu50 cents per bottl :
neral and huve shown so much sympaTho genuine "'ornnteod nieuicies ei
thy for them ill their bereavement.
l0 had only at these priixj. Hut rrmc
ber, in buying them, you pay
tho good you get I here a value ree-.-j i
A Pry Season.
or there's no pay at all.
ta
The report of the weather bureau of
New Mex. for last month shows that tho
,
Fireman's Ball,
outlook for stockmen is not very bright.
t
Hull,
21si.
Morrill
Everybody
At
Oct
unparal-lodrought
A
says:
of
report
Tho
Tickets, admitting gentlo-ii- i
severity now covers tho w hole Ter- welcome.
a n and ladies, 91.50, for Bale ut Porter-field'ritory. At Santa Fe the total precipit42 It.
ation tor the month was only a trace,
being the least prociiiaionever recordFresh
ed for the month of September, nt that
Berwick Bay oysters Hall at
station, whoeo records cover a jieriod of
39-tM. Nolan & Go's.
f
over twenty years. The late varieties of C.
fruit were badly injured and in some
Steve Uhle's new saloon the Cove
1 tf.
localities nearly ruined by the drought
Go to the Cave Saloon for a gins
of
Tho cattle rangos are in very ioor conJ'Jtf.
dition for the approaching winter and it fresh Anhouser Beer.
appears that nothing but a very mild
The only complete stock of fine hand
the city, at
oien winter can prevent heavy losses to made Croum CundieS in Noi-aCo. 'a.
this important industry.
The crops of smull grains were harvesA fino line of imported and domestic
ted before being much affected by the Cigars, at
Noi.aji 4 Oo.'s
drought, and about au Gverago yirld was
Post Olhce Store.
secured. The corn crop is a little below
the average, and potatoes aro also bolow
Steve Uhle, at the Cave saloon, keeps
tho average yield- - From two to four only the best goods
in his line.
cuttings of alfalfa were mudo and all but
the lust cutting of this excellent forago
Notice.
crop wore Tully up to the average, the
Your rity taxes for 1892 will be delin
lu .t cutting being badly affected by the
t on the 7th day of Novouiber, and
drought in most localities. Early var- quen
if not paid by that time will be adverieties of fruit were a little below the tised and Bold to satisfy the samo.
C. L Canti.ev,
average and the. late varieties very
t
Marshal and Collector'
poor.
This severe brought has strongly imCATTLE WANTED.
pressed on the people of New Mevico, the
1C0 acre farm in Kansas to
necessity of storage reservoirs for irrigation and work is already going forward
for Btock cattle.
ou several of those enterprises in various
Inquire of or write to
parts of the Torritory.
S. B. GlLLETT,
prii-es,-

Hi

During

Vi'p

At
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petticoats reaching a little

bolow the knee, with their nether limbs
encased in well tanned buckskin noc- -

railroad from Dealing into Mexico will be built without
doubt Orders have been received from
headquarters to repair the grade immediately. It is expected that tracklaying
Married In thre city, last evening,
by the Ruv. Llwyd, Miss Jessie Rutland
will be commenced in a few weeks.
Mr. S. Breslor, of Doming. Mr. and
The new flag pole at the school house to
Mrs. Bresler will loave on this morning's
ia
high
70
and
feet
has been raised. It
Angeles where they expect
the atara and stripes will be floated to train for LosMay
to
reside.
their murriod life be a
U
ElaboFriday.
next
the breeze from
long
one.
happy
and
rate preparations have been made by the
teachers and pupila of the public school
Zunl Harvest Dance.
to celebrate the event in a fitting
1 hfc Book of Truth;
The Zuni Indians held their annual
CHAPTER I.
wheat harvest festival at Ojo Cnlionte,
Now it came to pass as Ilobart eat in
The road between this placo and Cen- fifteen miles south of the principal Zuni
tral is in bad condition. The people of village on the reservation in Valencia his house, that Hobart said unto LeonCentral have repaired it as far as the County, last month. They are a pro ard his prophet, Lo, I dwell in a fine
precinct line and think the people of gressive, industrious and peaceable tribe house but the people will not harken
this precinct ought to repair it from thiB and recognizing the supremacy and su unto me.
city to the precinct line of the Central periority of the whitos, offer no molesta
Now Leonard said unto Hobart, Speak
precinct This road Is one of the most tion to people; traveling through their not unto the people In thine own voice.
important ones leading from this city domain, ditfering from their treacherous, but command Joseph thy scribe to prin
s
condi thieving neighbors, the Navajos, who re what thou wouldst say unto the people,
and ought to be kept in
tion.
sent the presence of any white man on and deliver unto John, captain of the
Ladies wishing to purchase a first their reservation, and who will steal at henchmen, one hundred arid fifty papers
containing thy words ao that he may
class Rotary Shuttle family sewing ma every opportunity.
Many of the Zunis possess large bands give one copy unto each striker. Then,
chine on very easy monthly payments
would do well to examine the Standard. of horses, while others engage in sheep O chief, will the people harken unto
J. fl. Sbabm an, Agent and cattle raising, but the majority sup thee.
And Hobart called Joseph the scribe
A few facts well worth considering:
ply their wants by the cultivation of
This machine mukes twioe the amount cereals, vegetables and fruits, and in and said unto him, Thou alone, O scribe
of stitches of any old style machine! it is those industries could give pointers to canst keep my people together. Thou
self working tension, which ia a very many of our own more civilized and ed kaowest that many brave men so hate
Catroniah, our king, that they refuse to
important feature with ladiea.
42tf
uoated farmers.
We had spent a very enjoyable time serve him. Wherefore, O scribe, I charge
Mining and Milling.
the previous day, at the Indian villagi thee, go to work diligently, print chron
The Mangaa Mining Company's prop of Nutria, witnessing a number of horse icleefrom time to time to show tho peo
erty haa been temporarily closed down races, and our ride of thirty-sevemiles ple the goodness of our king and th
Judge McBride, who is the manager for to Caliente, through the timber, had wickeduess of his enemies. Tell th
the company saya that there are about given us an appetite. On our arrival at people they must serve the king or dire
1,200 tona of ore out on the dumps and the scene of ceremonial apparitions, we calamities will come upon them; their
that altogether there is more than 1100,-00- 0 ascertained that a bountiful repast was houses will be destroyed and their sub
worth of ore in sight It it had not in store for us, instead of the half ex stance will be taken by tho tax gath
been for the unsettled condition of the peeled dish of " frijolea straight."
erer.
silver market the erection of a mill for
CHAPTER II.
The menu was not elaborate or varied
the treatment of ore from the mine would enough to have tickled the sensuous
And it came to pass that Josiah, son
have been commenced before this time. púlate of a Lucullus, but the edibles of Ancheta, didst rebel against Culroninh
The' company has a good mill site and displayed were solid, substantial an the king, and didst make a loud talk
the ore could be treated without loss at abundant Eleven fat beeves and thirty- against him. And Hobart, hearing those
the present price of silver but the judge six sheep bad been slaughtered and things, commanded that Josiah be sen
ia satisfied that the price of silver will neatly dressed for the occusion, flunked out of the camp for the spuce of ten
improve and consequently does not care by two Studebnkcr wagon loads of days. And Josiah, when he was away
to reduce the ore already out and put grapes, the whole surrounded by huge from the people, repented and asked
the bullion on the market for the pres piles of watermelons. The function was forgivenosá for all that he had done.
ent A shipment of eight tons of ore conducted from beginning to Pud in
Now it came to pass that King Catwill be ninde this week but no further manner calculated to inspire the few roniah journeyed all through the laud,
hipments will be made this year.
white guests with a wholesome admira and when he had come tinto the lake,
Heavy shipments of iron ore continue tion at the orderly and harmonious be- Josiah went (orth to meet him.
from Hanover to the smelters at El Paso havior of a tace of people looked upon
Now when Josiah bad prayed and
and Socorro. The daily shipments as savages. There was no friction, no when he had confessed, weeping and
uubtKiujly quarreling,
amount to considerably over 100 tons,
and all wen casting himself down before Catroniah,
" merry as a marriage belL"
THK METAL MARKET.
the king decended from his throne and
Four large bonfires were lighted at taking Josiuh by his right hand said
Silver baa shown considerable improve
Blent within the past week and it ia be the cardinal points of a diamond shaped unto him, Arise, Josiuh, thou art forcoming apparent that there ia very little plaza prepared for dancing, uud as tl; given. Come and sit at my right hand.
bullion on the market. The de und for orb of day dipped out of aight below th There is no one in this country as great
ailver for export is increasing and alto western horizon, Chief Jesua stepped to as thon art Even John, captain of
gether the market shows a better tone, the front and delivered a short oration. henchmen, Hobart, my wise counsellor,
Leonard, my faithful prophet and JoThe closing price lu New York was 80' J which wus duly Interpreted to ui
Copper has improved materially in Spanish. He announced the oomiaonoe- - seph, my honout acribo, cannot be likenprice under a heavy demand. The price niont of festivities, and giving thanks to ed unto thee, for thou art greater than
any of them. I will give unto thee anyadvanced to 11.C5 at which it closed their tutelary deity for sending them
t
n of AnLead haa been dull and the price is low bounteous harvest, ordered that all thing thou ttxtceth, O Josiah
urd keep
Hemiiin
me
cense
with
dancing
cheta.
and
should
amusements
more
er than It has been at any time for
than a year. Sides were madj in St fat the approach of sunrise. He desid' straight Thou art a prince lu my houseLouis at 3.75 to 385 unj the ruling that the pule faced friend should be hold. Now there wore many strong men
nice at Chicago wu 3.80. Tlia closing constituted the guests of honor, au in the country vs ho luurvcllod at lhee
tiling
served first) after lhe'Ti tbsir allies, tl
l'rice iu New York was 8.90
first-clas-

'

sashoa and many lined scarfs, all lent
an additional woirdnesa to the fantastic
scene. The women were dressed in
home-spu-

A'fmjcr rii llei.
liavr n completo nwKorhnenl;
nt lowest priet'H. l'oi trl lie Kl. f

Mmuitiiin, X. M., on
Friday, (Vt.,lxr 1, l'fi.!, Martha J ,
Y ifo of J. F. Ilifhy, lured ill years.
M irth, i J. Ai'nwortli
s a native of
Herkimer County, New York. In lH.'kl,
she, with her pacenlsi removed to Elgin,
Knno County, Illinois, where, on the
'Hth day of July, W3. she was married
to J F. Bisby. Mrs. Hinhy was one of
the pioneer women of Grant County,
having como to silver City in Octcbor,

í

d

Chas. I. Davenport loft for Cooney
charge of and
There are two or three aspirants among last Saturday to take
proper
Company's
operate
Foacock
the
the republicana of thia city for the poai.
ty.
tioa of secretary of New Moiico.
Demetrio Chavok, an old resident of
J. II. Mudge, aent for the A., T. 8 Dofia Ana County was nominated for
F. at this place, baa moved into thi treasurer of that county. His election is
Miles residence on 8lli atreot.
assured.
miner at
J. O'Connor, formerly
County taxes will be delinquent on
Pinos Altos and Chloride Flat, is doing
the first of next month. Collections to a good business at Organ, Dona Ana
far this year have been lighter than oounty.

ing. Members of the chapter are re
quested to be present

Oldfnsry.

l. j

n

of

ew Mexico.

During the 25 years past in which lis
has heen either a puhlic servant or
conspicuous influence in public affairs,
is as luuorvs:

I

"

.

d

and successful contr'idiction is challen"
ed in emphatic terms.
Let some one of his defenders point to
a single public act of his thut msrks hi in
as a patriot and profitable public ser
vunt of the people an act thut will till
up one line of the above blank.
While waitine for somothmir from hi
friends with which to till up this yawn
nig gup iu his public record, or even to
reduce its size by a line or two, let us :;o
on with his record as he himself has
written it.
As United Stntoa D'ntrict Attorney
for about six years, in the seventies, his
administration of theadaireof that of
fice was characterized by such abuses of
his ollicial xv.vers and duties as resulted
in investigation by the Department of
Justice of the administration under
which he was holding the o3ice, the re
sult ot which wus one of tho severest re
ports (Angels Report) ever filed against
a public oflloer, followed promptly by

n

i

f.

40-6-

go

butrón s resignation. The records amp
ly sustain the statement that he qui
mo oinco in disgrace witu his own o- li lien l administration at Washington.
40tf.
Silver City, N. M.'
ins legislative record, writton pnnoi
There's Nothing Cheap About It.
pally while he was occupying stolen
It is not uniisiiol for colds contracted
seats, is of a piece with that mudo while
Dr. Drummond's Lightning Remedy in the fall to hang on all
In jucU
he was United States Attorney, for New for Rhouuiatism it put up in large bottles cases catarrh or chronic winter.
bronchitis are
Alexico and the popular report thereon,
almost sure to result. A fifty cent bot-- i
and the prico is five dollars a bottle.
even in his own party, as voiced in
tie of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy will
terms iu the past by the lead- - It cures every time. All the cheap rem cure any cold. Can you afiord to risk
ng republican newspapers of the terri edies put to gether are not worth one so much for so small an amountT This
tory, Buch as tho Citizen, the Optic, the bottle of Dr. Drummond's lightning remedy is inUnded especially fof bad
Enterprise and the luingo, is full as se
colds and croup and can always be devere as the report oguinst him as a U. S. Remedy, and any sufferer will bear wit pended upon. For sale by W. C. Porter-fielollicial. These and tho other republican ness to that fact, and any druggist who
Druggist
newspapers can now find no singlo act of has it is ready and willing to o (Tor evidhis in his extended legislative career to ence. It will go direct to the seat of pain
Handsome Neckwear inst recoived at
which they can point us an earnest act
C. C Shokmakkr's.
; 41tt
of what he would accomplish if elevated and relieve at ouce. Sent to any addres
prepaid on receipt of prico. Drnmmoud
to a seat in the National Legislature.
Dr. P. A. Skinnor, of Texarknna, Ark..
Muiden Lane New s an enthusiast in the praise of Chamber
0
But they can find plenty of vicious Medicine Co.,
legislation ot which the records fasten York. Agens wanted.
lain's Pain Balm. He used it for rheuthe paternity of patronugo upon him
matism, and: "I found it to be a most
such us
excellent local remedy." For eule by
lady
Broadway.
stopping
A
at
the
An Act familiarly known as "the Su
muBtbftvp work in oity or country. W. C. Porterflold, Druggist
preme Court Practice Act,
which Hotel
should have been called "An Act for the
Beside Drugs And medicines
relief of the clients of T. B. Catron and
VTe
Firet-clnscarry a full lino of Stationery,'
to legiulute their cuses into court."
a
Pianos and Organs,
"An Act to limit the time within all the latest styles, Mahogany, School Books, Writing Paper,'
which certain suits may be brought,' French Walnut and Burr Oak
Toilet Goods, etc.
etc., familiarly knewn as the " limitation
30-tbill," winch should have Doon called Cases, will bo sold at Eastern pri
rorterfielti
f
to gob ces and on easy installments.
An Act to enable
ble up Spanish and Mexican land grunts Call and examine.
Comforts and blankets at
C. C. SnoEM Ait Kit's.
and oust the small holders and settlers
42-Mita. O. S. Warren. 41tf
thereon."
"An Act to punish false personation,"
Iron Ores.
For The World's Fal.
which should have been called "An Act
Furnished in any quantity, write fo
On account of the dedicatory ceremo
to intimidate the Governor of New Mex nies ot the Worlds l air buildings at prices to W. H. Newcomb, Agent.
well in 18'jO.
arm ot Chicago, Oct. 20th to 22nd inclusive, the
1". U. liox Lk'Z. hilver City, N. M.
Tho establishment of 200 new post ico aud reconstruct, by the puny governofll'eu for the convenience and economy the territorial legislature, our
A. T. fc S. F. will sell tickets at the rate
cowiping
out the
niontul structure by
or the people.
Latest styles of John B. Stetson ii
of one and
fare for the round
executive branch" the most trip. Tickets on sale Oct. 10th to 18th, Co's, stiff aud soft hats at
The estabhsmect of fifty new mail ordinate
supremely
as
well
ridicu limited to return to October Uth.
monstrous as
41tf.
C. C. Shokmakeb's.'
routes.
lous piece of legislation ever attempted
II. Mudue, Agt
J.
A bill far the Gallup Town Site.
of
old
ours.
earth
on this
Eatray Xotlce.
"An Act in relution to change of ven
A bill for the establishment of San
The residential Election.
have been callod "An
ue."
which
should
Juan County, etc.
Strayed,
from
Cook's Teak, one roan
Is near at hand and the best place in
A bill for the establishment of the Act to enable the Maxwell Land Grant
go
to
the
city
of
and
discuss
on
all
settlers
merits
drag
the
thut
the
Company
to
horse branded A on right hip and one
Peoos National Park, containing 303,21 i
the courts of other counties the various candidates is at Fred Shel- acres, at the neadwatera of the Pecos grant intoworry
brown horse branded Y on right jaw.'
liquors
wines,
weary
tou's
where
best
and
sub
them
in
the
aud
and
thus
River, for the protection of the timber
cigars
in
be
always
can
tho
city
found.
settlement,
lor
and
other
and
Any information concerning them will
mission
aud thus of tho water supply for irrigaThere is one of the finest club rooms in
hko uses by other land grabbers."
tion in all aouthwestern New Mexico.
"An Act relative to imprisonment of the Territory in connection and all the be thankfully received by Bernard P.'
A bill establishing reservoir sites in
charged with crime,
which leading puers are always kwpt on flLe. Silva, Cook's, N. M.
persons
New Mexico.
should have been culled "An Act to turo Drop in and sample Fred's wot goods 42tf.
A bill donating public lands to N. M
loose the juilud murdura ot Duuiaa ProLarge stock of fall and winter clothAccldcDts'Jlake Cripples
A bill authorizing the issuance of ve ncher."
ing just received at
"An Act to define the offense of libel," So does Rheumatism, and after a tima it 41tf
(150,000 of bonds to rebuild the Capitol.
C. C. Siioemakkk's.
been called "An
A bill for the admission of New Mexi- etc.. which should have
kills toot Dr. Drummond'a Lightning
such
B.
T.
and
Cutron
protect
to
Act
lMMti
In
by
the
passed
co as a State
We w in rni
Remedy relieves the pain at onco, and ia
democratic- House but defeated by the eeltiuh public "servants as ho, from
riublic
records."
uoon
criticism
their
warranted.
price
One
bottle
five
dollars,
Your
accurately'
Prescriptions
republican Seuute.
But enough! And yet these are only is enough for any ordinary cuse. If yon
A bill for the admission of New Mexi siiocimeus. Catrou was'either the father
with
purest
the
drujjp,
at most
co as a blale lu
passed by the or the powerful patrou of these and cannot get it from your druggist write to reaBonablo
prices,
at
Poncr- democratic house but dufuuted by the other legislative disgraces, and when the Drummond Medicine Co.,
0
39-trepublican senate.
ñold's.
Maiden
York.
Agents
Laue.New
repealed
wanted.
f
the
the late democratic House
A bill for the admission of New Mexi Libel and Change of Venue laws, Catron,
oo as a State in 1802 the most liberal as chairman of the judiciury committee
admission bill ever reported la Congress ot the Council, pocketed trie repealing
granting 12.000.000 aerea of public land bills and thvy were never heurd of
to the Territory for public uses and ten again.
per cent of the sales of all the balance
So much for his record as a publio ofof government lunda to the suppoitof
:
ficial.
common school system punned by the
Aa a private citizen dealing with the
V
democratic House on June 0th last by Torritory, he has idso a discreditable
the overwhelming majority of 177 to 3
record, of which has penitentiary bi i
CENTS FURNISHING GOODS
amended by the republican Senate Com- deul is a specimen.
mittee on Territories, under T. B. CatAa a private citizen, dealing with largo
ron's iurluence, by cutting down all numbers ot private citizens, lu particu
f
erunts of lauds aud money
lar sections of the Territory, he has
now hangiug on the Senate calendar likewise a discreditable record, of which
with the promise of pasuuga in Decem- his Tierra Amarilla land grab ia a splen
ber, whence it will have U go back to did specimen.
LrK)ii thia record, composed simply of
the House for concurrence in the illiberal
amendments and where no oris but Del apeciinena and winch can le uupncuiea
secure
favorable au by others from his long public career
egate Joseph can
tion.
iu which he han done nothing for the
Stocl: and L W rVIrr"T
Vm, V
Let the ungrateful oitien of New rixiule but has built up only T. H. Cat
Mélico, who churci-- that Delcirute Jo-- s ron and his enormous fortuno, can the
Prices in
ph bus done nothing for this iurritory people alfoid to elect fain to Coimrohd
during las turnia in loiigretM, read this siul thus increase ins power sua iuo
to be ub,1 in the future, ba lu
unparalleled record and hule hi Loud m
L!L:J
sit;?, c.íí, i.
tho punt for T. H. Cutron.
ah time for bis monstrous iis rmuudo.
48-5-
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juii'i ,l moro
tJmn fully ycaiH ln furo fud tvlikh
t!j.'y vori cultivating mid ttijnying
at.ii-lso .Luí
in mid banlshi'id
f front Wr lift- in tho ilays vlifn
Tom Cut ron was nhotin
fit tío
Ha of their con try, lo the ilcfoiisc
of which tin y ;;"tvt many s imtri-oti- c
son. A moro " rnouBtroiiH
is not
jileco uL
in all the annals) of
lie that mnko up tho hihtory of
tho manipulation of Spanish ami
Mexican Krantrt. These lúceos of
lnn.l, three liundml in number,
together with the common of pat-tire- ,
of water, of wood, of lumber,
, bflongeil to these
KHir Mexi-"- "
of primary
pioneers by
ifitiu an n?isociateg of Manuel
, .me, ami hid eight nous under
srijinal giant of ISH'i, by right
wneHsion ud cultivation dur- all the yenraof defem.' against
e pnvneH, by ritjlit of eonfirnirt- by the United átate uud
immediately thereafter from
jiatente, by right f continued
.10 una uniliHturoed occupa- ,
n nn.l cultivation by every
f right and iiinliee which
the Beneficent Creator had implanted in the breant of every man
beneath tho btars except Tom
1

In lIMnry Which lia
Ttn'int. for Torta ami Orator.
NiolMn' 1! Trrlmrul of the O real
lniral Ilia Intlnmlj End.

A (

1

hoe-gl- i

riht

had not at this time nc- iplired tho uamo of L'Ouvertnro. This
d
tho opeimi;,', was
word,
to him afterward because ho
opt'iied a way for tho freedom of his race
through tho chaolio conditions of tho
following years.
In tlie dreadful wnrs of tho years fol
lowing the upnsal of tho slaves his extraordinary ii.iluence over his raco and
his military genius gave hiiu
over all other chiefs. A design
of freeing his race, which could only be
accomplished by making it the ruling
race of Hayti. gradually took shape in
his mind and forms tho key note of hia
carter.
Frauce, Spain and England each bid
high for bis alliance, but France de
clared for the freedom of tho slaves anJ
he dually ranged himself under the
French Hag. It was evidently his desire
to maintaiu a desirable connection with
European power which would yet
leave him at liberty to develop his plans
for bis own race, but tho realization of
p
his idea reimirod a disinterested
eration of wine li uo European govern
ment was capable.
In a few years ho had been recognized
by France a.i commander in chief of tho
army of llayti aud was practically dictator of the island.
An a ruler of Hayti he surrounded
Idmself with tho pomp of a prince, although personally ho retained habits of
severe simplicity. lie ate sparingly and
slept little, being possessed of extraordinary power of eudurance. In dignity
of manner ho was entirely euual to his
position. Ho endeavorod to reconcile
conflicting races, aud his rule was impartial uud able.
Uut isapoioon was not tho man to al
low a dictator under himself. Ho sent
an army of 0,000 men to Hayti to
tilavory aud reduce tho colony to
subjection.
tho truo purpose of the ex
pedition, Toutaaiut resisted the lauding
of the army, but finally laid dowu his
arms after he had been assured that
there was no intention of restoring
slavery and that ho injured the cause of
his race by resistance.
Ho was still too powerful to bo openly
seized, but he was decoyed into the
French quarters and was then hurried
on board a vessel and carried to France.
Ho hoped to meet Napoleon aud defend
his conduct, but on landing ho was se
cretly hurried to a loaely fortress in the
Alps, where he shortly afterward died.
Many wild stones attributing his death
to murder fouud credence at tho time.
Neglect aud the chango from a tropic to
an Annuo climate uouoiiess uasicneu
his end.
Dy his removal tho progress of his
race waa incalculably retarded.
While Toussaint's fate aud place of imprisonment were still unknown, Wads
worth wrote tho beautiful sonnet, "To
Toussaint L'Ouverture." His history is
the subject of a di una by Lamartine,
und of a novel, "Thu Hour and the
Man," by Harriet Martineau. During
tho aulLUvery agitation in the United
States ho was cited as a most illustrious
example of tho real capabilities of his
race. A K)em by Whittier and an ora
tion by Wen It'll rhillips commemorate
bis virtues and hisgouius. Detroit Free
Toui-s.iin-

Catron.
Theso people luicw absolutely
nothing of this decree of court for
nlmodt seven years after it was
entered, when Catron pleaded it
iu bar of an action they brought
ngaiiiKt him to protect their pastures and timber rightH. This suit
they were compelled to dismiss in
the face of this decreo, and being
disheartened as the native people
easily become under mull circum-ttancethe decreo stands, and the

homes of

their forefathers, of themselves
and their familioa are at the mercy
of this man of "brains and energy."
To be miro Catron says he d
not intend to drive them olf, but
tho word of a man who stealthily
procures such ft decree under the
given circumstances cannot be
counted as good as his lxmd. Tho
decreo itself and accompanying
court records are public property
and give tho lie to his professions.
Nay, at Albuquenjuo he stripped
tho veil of hypocrisy from his
personality and showd
ed just what ho is -- an unblushing
cormorant gorged with tho land
grant blood of thousands who
calmly aya, these people live there
"by my permission and by my
e.-- i

land-gorge-

license. 1 am satisfied with my
jieoplo" with my peons, my dogs.
"J am satisfied with my people"
yo gods! it makes the hair of
Justice stand cm end.

When Cortez invaded M. xien
for tho second timo ho had eighty
inusketors and eighty crossbow,
men.
Tho democratic wheelmen of
Nashua. N. II., havo formed a bi
cycle campaign company.
Maud

what is the

Mamma,
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tainment, 1 think.
our set is giving it.
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AVid
Coluuiua Mud tb Eyesight
Eye eipert
insist that people who
wish to pre crve their eyesight will do
An electric railway U .ivx )&eil
well to roufluu their reading as far as
n Antwerp tunl
mi l a
f,,r u cniieeiMuii tu construct the possible to round, fat faced tvpe, aud to
lino U imw bcfuio thy Hi 1,'iau guvcru avoid that which is tall aud thiu. It
mem. ilia averju timo occupied iu was tho shape of the typo of tho tiny
making the journey by rail ut present U edition of Danto produced at tuo tieiic'i
as its minuto
oiiu luiur, aii'l it U expectcU thin could exposition almost as much
1
by tho insinuation of an lies which blinded some of the persons
eutfagrd in correcting the sheets.
minuten,
trio nyutciii to twetty-tivAuother important point is to avoid
Lichaago.
too wide a column or tho eye w strained,
LurJ Toiiuyiou Inn completed bin 'Iho only way to neutralize the tendency
to such stiuiu is to turn the head from
yeur. llu wu.-- t Ixjiii ou An
Kht
6, 1' j'l, and is in al ly tvu im nil, ul.l.T Hide to Hide, after the manner of shortsighted people. The width of a column
thau Jlr. Ul,;,ltint). Tim l'ott Laun-ulof reading matter ought not to exceed
t'IX'iit hi Lirtliday nt hii summer
AllM'uith, on tlio Ulitckduwii at the oulhide two inches, because that
is about the natural range of the eye
u
with Lady
uu.ir IJ inlLUit
when the head i kept luotiimleüs.
uud lii.isuii, tho Hon. llullam
i'itUbur Disputch.

An llUeliie Uullwujr In I' ruñarla.
Ilrnt-.-it-M- ,

1

u

e

r,

Tru-Uysu-

Ten-liyinj-

Sit. Louiu will

hav nn attractive

Where Kiueralde Come From.
New emerald minea havo been discov
?red at Vet;, table crtek, in New South
Wtln. They are yielding many Une
toi es. bnt the supply U still mainly do- rived from the ancient dii,osit in the
Old Orchard luu wiiiiesicd ti e Intro- United Htat s of Colombia, which have
duction of many a uovtlty iu suif baLh been worked for more than three ceil
ing, bat the very lat; nt thing wa. rpruu;; tunc. There thu gems are dug out of
ci the uimii .ictlng public '1 liursday I y blut k limestone by primitive methods,
of the Imperial' guoi tx. About with pickics aud blasting. New York
a
llfty l.tdii and gentlemen from thai Sun.
hotel, among them several thoutiical
nliy lie IVm Ilctltent.
people, man lied down to the b, a h
A. tii r. v lien we were introduced to
abuut 11 o clocu and lirocbcded to ti e
i.'jiuiu'jlH bUoiii;i liouy, where tin y each other j.int now, why cid you so
deny that wo wero acquainted'
ar
urtuye l themselves i:i aoi f
only 1 cantire. Then they went out into s,io,.l We have often met
i,,r a round tluiuu not jiiht rt member while, I aiippono
water, f' i n,ed
uud went through all thu chulleca ol you ure in biiMiiCHi?
11.
Yea an a pawnbroker.
u quadi die.
Tableau! Lxc halite.
I.eit u waits wait introduced, a:id
Liter a galop and a echoti isciie, all tu!:-leItraiidpa's II. y Kftiirl.
part and g"'iiig through li.u ovk'u
ou'iu a"i'ii; to Ir, Mason'i
"I Mippia-tl',ut j.. I liJ if tiicy v., 10 in u l .iil:',.,.,,
'i ho r) 1 was kept Up ia the Vialcr i..,J fuheial, j;i,n nt"
the fi.fiiin .Id man,
"till,"
i.ít1. ho.ooU beat i f r i.u'.t an
l,;u about ollur peuple'a
w',u a ti i, a larjo itiiiii-- r .f "(1 )U t tailt
t ,U',n wt ro
Ii' wt huh li ai 1 nh.i.l loable
i;
n:! i ri d c:i Lhoio lu tofi.iei.di.
lio
g. t to it.; ow u." Licuando.
v :.it iudio.r,n.i!,-i- ;.
.ion llvrald.
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tlio Wurld fair icl.diiutiuii
lu thu lia). i' t,f uu iiiilni-ii-iilluudliuti'd
g!olj willi t!io diil.TBut cuuliueiiti, etc.,
l.iiiitfd uu it arfa. .
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SWELL,

Welrora

I'ointa About Two

Ap-

parently Well lflAm!
1 was
t muling In Hia lobby of tho
Adniiis IIouso in I'oMton. A New Yolk
club unn enmo in and stood talking
with some one in the lobby for several
minutes.
After ho had gone ont tho man ho had
been talking with rauie over to me he
was a friend of mine and put this question: "How does Hicks Yardly dress so
well? IIo has only i,0in) a your, and
yet be manages to dress himself so ns to
look much better gar lied than any Boston man 1 know. Strange, isn't it'r"
Not nt all.
The lioston man dressed on a cash account and an pye to color. Tho New
Yorker's dress wm not only an art, but
a science an art because he had an eye
to harmony; a science because ho hud a
Comprehensive knowledge of means to
ends.
Any one knows enough not to wear a
red cravat and a bottle groen coat ; but
how many men know how to have their
coats cnt or their shoes shaped? They
leave it to their tailors, and most tailors
cnt a coat the samo for a stripling of
twenty os they would for an alderman.
Hicks Yardly would
informed
tho Boston man that his hat was too
broad brimmed, his collar was too high
in front and too low in tho back; that
his cravat was bine and his violet.t purple Oh, horror of horrors! that his
one too many buttons on it;
that his waistcoat bung down like an
inverted V, whereas it should bind about
him liko a belt; that his trousers wero
tight to tho kneo and loose from there
down, whereas they should have been
tho reverse; that his shoes turned up at
tho toes tho solo of tho English made
shoe touches the ground from tip to
heel; that hi gloves were russet, whereas
they should have been brick color; that
his hair was short ou top and long behind, whereas it h.nld be long on top
and short behind; that his mustache
should not 1 waxed; that his topcoat
was loose in front and tight fitting iu
tho back, whereas the reverse should be
tho case; that his stick was p. bnckhorn,
in tho face of tho well known fact that
no truo man of the world would carry
nowadays any other than au all wood
cane.
Mr. Hicks Yardly would then pause
for wunt of breath and leavo the lobby,
w hile tho Eostonito oro w out his Drowning and turned to ''Home Thoughts
from Over tho Sea." Frederic Edward
McKay in Kate Field's Washington.
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hard-earne- d

For-nUli-

Thirty ypars pijo TunsHiiint L'Onvpi
turo was a mmo to criiuro with. Tim'Is
and oratorM docriln'd Ins virtue and Ida
Kfiuus rii. I cit.'d him as an illustrious
examiilo of the capabilities of hi race.
A romantic interest will always attach
to his ñamo. The f art that for fifty-fou- r
years he lived In de- - pest oWurity nn a
hiveotin Haytiaa plantation and the
epic character of hi Bubsequent achievement, give a tinge of uiitinno heroism to
his hictory.
Tho Frei.cli colony In Hayti was Ioik?
one of the jírcate.,t ihivo marts in tlio
world. At the timo of tho French revolution tiicro were in tho colony 80,000
whiles. ÜO.'IOO free nmlttttocs and 500,0i,'0
slaves. Tho uiulattoes, many of whom
had been educated ia France, took advantage of the revolution and obtained
a rec. vim. ion oi iniir political n:;m
the whiter of
from tlie French
llayli refused to reco;;i,iii the decision
and a war broke out which was soon
complicated by un upriüinjí of tlio whole
slave population. Un a memorable niht
in August, tt'Jl, the plantations wre
Bred mid many of tlio whites wero

lnii(l-rablín-

d,
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-
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TALL
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Mr-n-.

He Liked FUlilng.
In the performance of my pleasant
duties as editor I am called upon to
greet members of tho craft from every
wirt of the world where angling is fol
lowed as a pastime. I have yet to meet
ono wdio failed to respond to my ea.ít r
search for facts relative to tho fish in
their homo waters with less eagerness
and enthu.'iasni than evinced by myself.
I have talked and queried with tho un
couth and unkempt aud 7h the polished and cultivated anglers of the
brooks ami the books, and I have fouud
them, each and all, to be possessed of
valuable information as to the byways
if not the highways of tho art

I have been taught by tho clodhopper
of the streams; I have gained invalir
ablo points from tho bushwhacking boy
who snatches em out; the cowboy Usher
of the gulch holes, the "wnm" baiters
of tho Mississippi sluices, the Canadian
half breeds of tho Laureutian streams
and tho malaria saturated dweller "awr.v
down on the Suwanne river" have all
dropped angling pearls along my pathway, and last, not least, have I gathered
consolation and enthusiasm from an ingenuous remark made by an old but il
literate angling rodster friend when he
was first told of Sam Johnson's slur.
"Well," said he, "tell old Johnson for
at
me that, rather than not go
all, I'm willing to be the worm.
Could self abnegation go further in sacrifice or enthusiasm? American Angler,

INTERPRETATION.

Tor.

Pt. T.ifimiiR' Is now tho only Episcopal
church left in St. Johns, Newfoundland, and hero an hour before tlie fire
broke one ef the prettiest of the St.
Johns pirls was married to a wealthy
Newfoundlander. Among their wedding
preenls was a house and grounds,
which was furnished thronghont and all
ready for the newly married couple to
walk in and take possession. They bad
decided to go into the country for their
honeymoon, and they left on the one
railway which runs out of St. Johns
just ft fnsr minntes before the briudle
cow Kave tlcit fatal kick to Mr. Urien.
At tho first station where the train
stopped a telegram was handed to the
bridegroom. It said simply: "Come
back at once. Y'onr house is burning."
A return train was leaving almost immediately, and tho bride and groom
reai lied homo in time to see the burning
of both their parents' homes. Their own
little home nnd all the bride's trousseau,
which sho had left there, having no use
for it in her conn try outing, had tieen in
ashes for a goxl half hour. Dy the first
relief sl ip, wdiich arrived from Halifax
three days later, tho bridegroom received a bundle of old clothes.
With tli b indio came a note from on
old friend, which said: "Dear Will I
dare sy some of your employees or
some other poor beggar who has been
burned ont will lie ablo to make use of
theso old togs. I dare say you'll be ablo
to find some una for them." The briue-groosent thi noto of thanks to Ilali- ix by tho fir4 mail: "Dear Harvey
Thanks immensely. I did mid some
poor beggar who was ablo to make uro
of these old togs of yours. In fact, my
dear boy, nt the present moment these
old togs of vours comprise my wedding
tromo-euuThey're rather a quick lit,
but I'm not overenptious just at pres-eu- t.
I only wish that somo other obliging friend would send some equally
good 'old togi' to my poor wife." Montreal Herald.
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Coolness of guilors.

I have seen one of the passengers of
the Marechal Canrobert, the vessel run
down by the Hoche, His account does
not show where tho Í ault is, for the passengers saw nothing until the mouiout
of tho accident. Opinions are much divided on the subject; but the general
feeling is that tho captain of Marechal
Ctnrobcrt waa very imprudent in trying,
with a vessel making twelve knots, to
coverpass in front of ten
ing a largo space and making soventeeu
or eighteen knots.
What saeiiis to havo excited tho admi
of mind
ration of all was tho prose-neand activity shown by the captain and
crew of each vessel in tho terrible situa
tion, which lasted nearly sixteen minutes, beforo tho Marechal Canrobert
sank.
The captain of the Hoche ha 1 grappled
the Marechal Canrobert, and his raiiors,
rushing on board, seized tho passenger.!
aud hurried them on the deck of the gunboat. No; till they felt that tho steamship was going down did tlie sailors hurry
back to tlu Hoche. Tho captain of tho
Marechal Caurobert wastheLdt to leave
tho ship. But for th) coolness of tho
captains ; 'id crews th. re must have beeu
great lose of li.'j. London Tiiaes.
mon-of-wa- r,
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In tr.e rrmm of Iho bird , In the loetrn Irvj-- A
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Kim tt tli violet died nn th brenst o, Mr.T
And lbs rope In Ibe Inp of J uud waxed red
I cannot sing or say.
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my feet,
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that grow tnnlor

tremor of music In mor and ferr.
Tlirre'
And tlie myrind tongue of the ferc.t b'.iru
Willi k raptniowrf symphony, i'isim ic.veM:
It n In the henrt nnd It i:lm In tuo br.
It throb In the Ihouuht like nil nncixnt ruuc
Rnl It dies on the lips In a lint reiralu
Kra the voice can Und tb tune.
It run not be nl,l and it cannot be inj,
Yet It wella like a tide In the heart of lovo
Tboiiub soft aa tbe cruon of tba bruodln,".
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The speech of the universal tonitne.
It cannot be eung and It cannot be sufd
Bat life may be lived whli ao flue a Rrnee
Thnt the muslo of Ufe I InterprcUd
In the linea of a wrinkled fuoe.
Ida W. Utioham In Ncvr York Independent.
An i:iettrlcal Detective.
A clever piece of detctie

wor'i.
which must apieal with sad and cruh-in- g
suggestiveness to the crook fraternity, has been done in Toledo. A barber
for S' ne timo missed cigars from the
case ji his shop. At first only a few
cigars were taken, but presently the
thieves became bolder and took whole
boxes. A watch was set and detectives
were employed, but all iu vain. At last
tho barber struck on the idea of having
an automatic detecter fixed in the shop,
and he called in an electrician. A camera was arranged so as to cover the cigar
case, aud a flashlight apparatus and the
camera were connected by wires with
the sliding door of the cigar case, so
that when the door was opened the wires
would be brought together. The circuit
thus formed would produce a flash and
secure Instantaneously a picture of the
thieves. For twelve days tho cigars
were unmolested, but ou the morning of
tho unlucky thirteenth tho thieves were
prompted to try their hand again.
Thw plate waa taken from the camera
and developed, and cn it waa seen a
unique and iutet eating picture, containing the likenesses of two juveniles who
were iu the act of stealing the cigars.
Every detail iu the shop waa distinctly
seen, the clock showing the time at
which the youngsters' little operations
were interfered with, and the mixture
of cunning and caution ou the face of
the boy who was evidently taking the
active part in securing the booty was
intensely amusing. The hoys were at
once recognized, were arrested, tried
and sent to a reformatory, and tho judge
commended from the bench the ingenuity of the means of detection employed.
New York Telegram.

tbe Arabian Hone.
How far back do the pedigrees run
and what ia the origin of the Arabian
horse? These questions it is impossible
The Bedouins
to answer definitely.
themselves believe that Allah created
the equine genus on their soil. "The
root or spring of the horse is," they say
ims pious
"m the land of the Arab.
belief in shared by a few generous souls
in England and America, a small but
devoted band, who gallantly defend the
cause of the Arabian huise against bis
English thoroughonly rival,
was
bred. Chief among theso
the late Major R. D. Union, who visited
the desert himself and wiio has recorded
his experience and his views.
Major Upton concluded that the horse
was fouud iu Arabia "uot later thau
about 100 years after the delugo. if indeed he did not find his way there im
mediately after the exodus from the ai k.
which is by no means improbable," and
this rrobabilit y the author then proce. la
seriously to consider. According to Ma
jor Upton and a few kiudred spirits all
other breeds are mongrels, and the only
way to procure horscilesh iu its best aud
purest form is to go back to tne fountain
head to tho horse of tho desert. Atlantic Mouthly.
The Antiquity of
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S
They wero evidently n rustic coup'c
on a honeymoon visit to tho metropolis
OP
as they stood in tho shado of u tree hi
city hall park.
Laying down his valise and consnHil;;:
a book of photographic views, ho ftai.l:
"This hero's tiie city hall, Clara, and
this splendid building opposite is the
general postofTice. Ooshl but their oi l
city hall looks kinder mean beside thai
grand pile of granite. That's whut i P. O. Alina, Socorro Com-ty- , N,U, lUnge, Sen
Fi uiicisco Uiver, Socorro County.
call fine and imposing."
"Excuse me, young man," said a
We claim all
ruddy faced, white whiskered gentío
V
entile MV horse
mau who stood beside them fanning
W H ou
bianJcl
any part of th
himself with his straw hat, "you
nmnml,
also
if
i.
..
rlniin
size for lieauty. The cicy hall
nil bolu s and
e
an almost perfect sample of its typo oí
branded
architecture, while the potoffiee ia a
botU Jawa
composite monstrosity, aud uot vho mly
All lneinse of cuttle branded W a on lnft bin
one in the neighborhood. Why, sir,
side and GO on butli jaws.
look merely at those warty pillars that or
ear
1.OT0 I! E WW I'D.
run all the wy round from the sideWe desire to call iitteiition to our brand" a
walk to the first story they alone shove
described. We will .iv .?l.(m reward for
would spoil any building. They temia, the arrest anil conviction tf a'liy person nr perme of one of those clipped dogs with sons imlawoilly handling any slock la ttiine
tufts sticking out here and there on brand,
on left
legs and tail. Pshawl You haven't a
side.
barn at home that isn't prettier."
en lef
Then tho old gentleman put on his
hip.
hat, hoisted a sun umbrella and stalhci,
off, while the young man and woman
Sllve
City .VlUk.Kaneli.
from the country gazed after him anP.O. Ad d re
drew long breaths. New York Uoruid.
KI.KUKV,
Silver City, N.il.
Une and Abuae of the Fan.
liange
Electric&l faus aro intended for use
and not for abuse. While deriving the
""'"ll Mountain four miles
fullest benefit and enjoymeut from tho
north of Silver City.
grateful breeze which the fan gives on
the hottest day, people should exercise
P. O. Additss,
some discretion iu subjecting themselves
FKANK SILVEAR,
to tho brisk air motion. A gentleman
81lverClt ttt'.M
recently camo iuto an office iu a very
much overhoated condition and sat down
.C9
Une? : Lower, Mld-- r
in the full breeze of. an electric fan. He SU,.
die Gila and weet
contracted a heavy cold.w hich developed
.1 i eide of Burro Mts.
''A Additional brnnda"
into Tiueumonia, and necessitated a nine
' circle left side, croae
weeks' sojourn iu a hospital, i he elecon left hip, 4 co- nctcd, HAKT. Old
tric fan is truly "a boon and a blessing
'
mark of 24 eonnectcdV
to men," but its use must be accompaand 21 connected, cir
J ,"cle, la dulap cot ap
nied by discretion. Pittsburg Ditpatch.
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I'cnrl Fishing iu Ohio.
ia tho Little and Big
; '
Miami rivers, Oh'o, has long beca a
Hnrae Fraud i,
. When told, vented?
" InoTj" UialilTlileli I - ;.
i oa shoulder.
aM'l
to hun
recognized iue:.:ts of
o.'ib ought the
o
dred, of people iu that region. Soino of
woak, nervous
P. 0. Address, HART BfiOa..
tho finest pearU ever fouud came from
and ailing woLords bare, StMnlco
man. A3 long aa
tin va. For ono of Vic. m TiCny & Co.
from
sho
suffers
(Somcties on sldr
paH $l,2i0, and afterward sold it for
the aches, pains,
fi:i,50a.
Aa much as $!2,1U0 worth iu
and derciigunipntM
TS on Right Hip.
peculiar to her
ono year have boon gathered.
The
l'.augo: Clíper
sex, sha can't exchnus in whose shells those pearls are
pect to.
found aro raked from the sand bar dur
But there's only
ing low water, where they are found iu
bersotr to lilann.
"With Dr. Piorco's Favorito Proscription, she's
beds similar to those formed by the Bait
li J
o cíuuir c that can
Anil
it's
woman.
diilereut
a
.IAS. M. niCKS.
wfv
water clams. I hey are readily raised
be siien a well na felt The system ia invigor-aU.- l,
Geortretywn, K. its
au
when undisturbed and maturo in two
the blood enriched, digestion improved,
melancholy anil nervousiions tlb:xllod.
years. This industry, through tho enWith tho " Favorito pitmuriptiou," all the
,1 ta nije: vicinity of
terprise of Hon. Theodore Wolking, will
projier functions are restored to healthy
foou bo Cnuly established in Kentucky.
weak
pains,
Periodical
Tlot aud Warmtiack,
action.
This gentleman is about to invest iu two
Needed tlio Hardest.
sensation, nervous prostration, nil
boatloads of fresh water chuna from the
A young dentiat who opened an office "female complmuts " aro cured by it It'a
ouly medicine for woman's weaknesses
headwaters of the Little Miami. They on Jefferson avenue finds a good many the
A Miner'! Ilonpl tallty.
O. Address,
and ailment that's fttrtrdnffecf. to do whnt ia
on
the edges of his fa discouragement. Hi first pationt waa chained for it If it doesn't give satisfaction,
Sir Harvey Elwes, of Stoke, in Suffolk, will bo planted
GLO. WILLIAMS.
case for which it's reoouunuudod,
nest to hoarding money, found his prin mous lisii preserves at l.oaeuaie. Cov- - a thiu young man who wore no waist- in every
money
is
returned.
the
IludBun.N. U.
coat, and triced up hia person with a
cipai pleasure in netting partridges, lie ingtou Record.
Can something else offered by tho dealer,
pink and yellow belt.
and his household, consisting of one man
thouch It may pay him bettor, be " juat as
ELLEN
G1LLETT,
The Sea In Mluluture.
There was a profitable hour or two in good' I
and two maids, lived upon theso. In cold
A model of ocean currents is to be ex the chair, during which the young denor wet weather Sir Ilarvey would walk
rnstofFlce,
up aud dowu his hall to save fire. His hibited at tito World's fair which will tist told his fmmiobt stories as he tiled
Silver Clty.N. 41.
clothes cost him nothing, for ho ran possess great practical value. This and chiseled aud buzzed. At length, in
sacked old chests and wardrobes and model, which is a huge scientific tank, stead of filling up the biggest cavities
wore those ' f his ancestors. When he is made to represent the Burface of the with gold and charging ten dollar
I! iinee,
Vhiskey Creole.
died tho only tear shed was by hia sorv- - earth spread out on au area of thirty feet apieco, tbe conscientious begiuuer said:
"bliall 1 put in a soft tilling, sir?"
ant, to whom he left the farm value, square, tho ocean and seas buing shown
,..f MáSI
..a9(
,,j Ml illtf
ll '1ft IM
by actual water. Small streams of water
"I board," replied the exhausted ocfifty pontic's: per annum.
bJlv.! i t ALL Clashes OF
The whole of his property was left to ore ejected through pipes under the cupant of tho chair briefly,
COPPtH ORtS and MATTES
NEClItlTA. CATTLE CO.
"Beg pardon," said the dentist doubthia nephew, Juhu Maggott, who thus in model so that tho whole body of water
Wrl's tor Prices,
Cooney, N. M .
heriied real aud personal estate worth moves exactly as the ocean currents fully. "1 asked you about a soft tilling." 1752 CURTIS ST., CEKVER, CGLO.
is
move.
currents
direction
the
Tho
of
lightning,"
shouted
the
Ttaiifre
"Thunder and
East side
10,000, ot condition that ho should as
AloRolllMl ni o u ti
sume the name and arms of Elwes. Ot shown by a white powder on the surface patient, sitting up in the chair aud pullon Ne5nta-creek- .
taini,
1
will
of
model
be ing his mouth iuto shape; "1 tell you
tho water. Near the
this man, who u better known as John
CROCKET GiVEHS
Adilllloiml brand
Elwes, tho "liser, tho following story Is placed a large map giving tho fullest live in a boarding bouse, and if you've
triunfe rutl left
told: Ilia nephew, Colonel Tuinas, vis details of the force, volume and direc got any ground glass, amalgam or rolled
sido.
steel capa uso 'em. Soft tilling, you
ited him at archam, and after retiring tion of tiio various occau curren U,
J
Telegram.
York
New
suicide?"
look
crazy coot; do I
like a
to lest found himtelf wet through. Find
Proprietor of the
Detroit Free Press.
ing thst tho rain wus dripping through
IIoiso brand IT luft hip.
The Luftieit Hotel.
the ceiling, he moved the bed. IIo had
A now hotel now being erected at the
Blie Gut Even.
not lain long before the same incouveu
A certain broker had beeu teasing hia D
RED I"RONT
ience again occuired. Again he rosoand corner of Fifth avenue und Fifty-uint- h
again tho rain came down. After push 6trcet, New York, will be, when com wife about some of her housekeeping
:
ing the bod quite around the room, he pleted, the loftiest hotel in the world. arithmetic, aud yetderday ahe got her
found a corner where the celling waa The depth of the excavation for the revenge.
foundation raphes from twenty-twfeet
"What time ia it?" he naked her after
better secured and slept until morning,
P. L-- BUQUOR, Proprietor.
CENTRAL, N. M.,
When he met his uncle at breakfast he to forty feet. This has been necessary lunch. She took out her purse and held
Hair Cutting and Sharing.
told him what had happened. "Aye so as to have a rock basis, the rock be- up a half crown without a word. He
He," said Mr. Elwes; "I don't mind it ing blasted to as to reader it even. The stared, scratched hid head aud totally
Next door to P. O. on Broadway, Silver Clty.N M.
myself, but to those who do, that's a nice new hotel wiil have sovouteen stories gave it up.
i r
"Anybody who ia up In figures," ahe
comer in tho rain.
Cassell'a Journal. and will lie 2 .'5 feet high. The site is
II
The Cliolceit of
100 feet on Fifth avenue by 135 foot deep remarked sweetly, "would at ouce have
street. The building will understand that I meant half pant 2,"
on Fifty-nint- h
Warreu'e Idea of Iylu(.
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Warren, aed four years, had formed cost about f 1,000,000 aud will take two Loudou
hia ideus of angels and their foruis from year to construct. Yuukee lilade.
The Tassiun fluwer.
the study of certain steel engravings,
Chauce,
The paesion flower derives Its name
Comer of Yankee Street anil Ilioadrtiiv, foruicrand told his mother if she scolded him
ly
d liy Tlieo. Ueiinaa, Hie tailor.
A wagon loaded with black powder, from au idea that all tho instruments of
aitaiu lie would "die and go right to
heaven," UeiiiK told that that wan nioving on a perfectly level road near Christ's paasiou are represented viz.,
ea.iir said t'iau done, and asked how he Weuatchee, Wash., exploded last week, the five wounds, the column or pillar of
would K' t there, lie answered without while on Wednesday a wagon loaded scourging, bcaidee the three nails, the
P.VVII) AUnAUAM.Trop.,
"t)li, I would pile up all the with dynamite, drawn by a four horse crown of thorns, eta. Most of tho pasAll the Kluot kinds ot
chiiln aud tables and boxea and ladders team, went over the grade uot far from sion tlowern are natives of the hottest
an far an they would go, and then 1 the atiuiu spot aud rolled 100 feet, no parts ef Auierica. Loudon
BATHS FREE.
rüBHlSHED BOOMS.
'sj pet an aii'cl would come dowu and damage resulting. Fate perform some
CIGARS
LIQUORS
When it was proposed to build the
det me. And auywuy I'd a good deal peculiar freaks with which to mystify
railroad,
engineer
civil
a
Central
Pacific
rather go that way than have thing the inhabitant of thid terrestrial sphere,
DAILY
of twenty-l- i .'e years' experience reported
Cold Anlieiisci- IWr ulnars on ilraight.
Portland Ore goniaa.
screwud tutu me!" New York Tribune.
that the road could not be completed iu
Saving Ilia f ather's Hair.
twenty year with all the money of the
Ihe rreventiuu wf
:
Charlea waa often troubled by liauk of Eugluud to back the enterprise,
Lord
HASTINGS
prevention
system
of
smoke
The latent
begged
who
importunate
acquaintances,
seven
completed
was
aud
built
but
it
From
involves th tine of tho combined apparatus; of two inventors. One invention for Bomii of bin father's (the iJuko of years btforo the expiratiou of the time
ronaixtaof li; u clay arches through which Wellington) hair. On tmch occaMoim ho fixed by congress.
-- V1Athe combined uir and g.uca uio passed, ttaid to an oi l bervant, wIioho hair was
i
Di:.i.i:u in
A ray of light which would travel
incandusient, like the duke's, "hit dowu, John; I must
and wliiih, bticoiiiiii'j
HAYA1M), CICNTPvAL AM)
I'OUT
of a
coiiaiimcd.
The cut off auother lock I" Fortnightly llo- un, ii u,l the earth in about
b.VNTA
LUr.'.GEH SAE1!, ceo: C,Ui vi
lai'A TO
cuino the suioko to
w.
takes inure than four houra to
UKUKCIL'IOVVN.
olln r 'Mi;' ij'lt) is the iudui turn of low vió
come from Neptune. Por Alpha Ceu- C I.iks iiiiiriii'a were km, wo in A. D.
ftnei' arrive d:iiry in Hilver I lly oil lia
cu. rent of air by means of
pits.-uidel,
do ol Italo, earriiii' futiet,-- rs, in. ill
steal. i jeU, aad the two tlovices com- L'U, but Iho i.i', of making them waa loet tauri, tho neaie: t fixed star, li;,ht. uuthte ami ail.
ex pi ess, au,l le.nn Mler I'll y it. ills on ai i ivCAGTIIIGS
bined U'ca very g,i l riMdt, more
and not rediscovered until 1UÜ0, iu the journey iu five und a half
ulol lialu, iaiiuiK i..'- nn, rs.ii.ialund cxiaess.
Lily win n iii,,!i d to stem boiler.
Venice.
:
TICES
Üi
The parish church of llazelcigh, Ucur
Liado to
At Silver City - In tho Kx press Otliee.
Ls.u-xIf cork In hi, nk 'Jot) feet deep in the
leti.t.is hut pcgi around
The wot 11 U 4 coined to thlK-tthai
-In
Iho Poet Oillco.
At Ucoigctuvn
hint, a t;v:;c, y to Ií.uj tht lcl. - ( ce.iil it will i,,,t t iMj aguui on account tho iiavq und au hoillul ibS tUudd mar
V. U. MUlirilhV. Miick,
NtW
tun Luloit.
of tho wut.r.
cl thu urwat
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